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TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 24 1885.

THÊÊïpSNa EPIDEMIC,
SIXTH YEAR

*
I THE EXJtI.ES A HR HEARD FROM.

U4lnaU*i ■nllii of Jirnek Canadians 
at Trey, W. T.

Trot, N. Y., Not. 23.—A maee meeting 
of 600 French Canadian citizen» was held 
In the city hall to-night to protest against 
the course of the British government In exe
cuting Riel. Amos Lefebvre was chairman. 
The proceedings were In French. Speeches 
were made by J. M. Aothler, editor of La 
Patrie, R. J. Clarke, Leon Gay, 
Capt. C. L. Roberts and others. 
M. Authier declared that the barracks 
of Regiaa had become a prison of patriots 
and eaid that the policy of French Ameri
cans was to labor for the annexation of 
Canada. He denounced Sir John Mac
donald and the French ministers who 
aided him. A committee, consisting of 
seven prominent French citizens, was 
appointed to draw np resolutions for pub
lication protesting against the course of 
the British government, and money was 
raised to have masses sung for the repose 
of the soul of Louis Riel.

TUB SUDATION.

The Globe Is mad or it is in the hands of 
madmen. Never were reformers execrated 
as were Deacon Cameron and J. D. Edgar 
yesterday by men of their own party. 
Timothy Warren Anglin also comes in for 
a share of the condemnation. Even Mr. 
Mowat does not escape, for it is known 
that he has the most powerful say of any 
one man in the control of the Globe. The 
whole of the Nelson interest is in his hands. 
But it is not likely that he<4md a hand in 
the articles of Saturday and‘yesterday.

Still he will be a sufferer thereby. For, 
as a prominent citizen said yesterday: “I’d 
like to have Mowat and Pardee in this 
room for five minutes and if I wouldn’t 
show them that the Deacon had about 
cooked their goose my name isn’t-------- "

The damage to Mr. Blake is incalculable. 
One would have thought that Sir Richard 
Cartwright would have been consulted as 
to the line to be taken, but Edgar ignored 
him, went to Montreal, and wired the 
Deacon how to preach,

* • # *

The “Rielites,” as The World dubbed 
them yesterday, has caught on. The Globe 
is the Rielite organ.

THOSE TERRIBLE TENEMENTS.BERTH'S ILL-SUCCESS. THE EXPEDITION TO BVRMAH.•f
Oee More Burnt In Hew Vera and a 

Whole Family Milled.
New York, Not. 23.—The accidental 

upsetting of a kerosene lamp In the rooms 
ol Otto Mattonzek, on the third floor of a 
five-story tenement, 464 East 64th street, 
early this morning was the signal for 
agonizing eoenes of terror and death. 
Thfe house and the |one adjoining were 
filled with Bohemian cigarmakers, 
ployed in a neighboring factory. One 
hundred and fifty people slept soundly 
when the ory of fire was raised. The flames 
communicated to the floors above through 
air shafts, and a scene of wild confusion 
and panic ensued. The frightened tenants 
took to the fire escapes with all haste.

Reinforcements were summoned and the 
fire with much effort subdued. There had 
been some narrow escapes and one or two 

with their children were reported

All Things Progressing Sallslaeterlly— 
Press Despatches Delayed, but net 
Slopped,

Rangoon, Nov, 23.—This British expedi
tion to Burtnah is in excellent health. The 
wounded are doing well. The captured 
forts are strongly garrisoned. The wounded 
Burmese who have been captured are being 
taken care of in the English hospitals. 
The villagers are returning to their homes.

It is denied that press telegrams have 
been stopped. Despatches have been de
layed, it is explained, because of the defec
tive oondition of the telegraph system.

Four deputy commissioners and four 
assistants have been appointed for Burmah. 
This is tantamount to annexation.

MONTREAL RECOVERING HER NOR
MAL CONDITION.kt »

MINE MILAN’S TROOPS RETIRING 
FROM BULGARIA.

nineteen Hew Cases. Bewever, Reported 
on Sunday-Only FerSv-One Deaths In 
I he District In Two Days.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—During Saturday 
and Sunday 27 reports of smallpox cases 

made to the health department, 24 
physician's visits were made, 19 
verified and 48 houses disinfected, 
morning there are 26 patients in St. Roch’s, 
146 in St. Camille and 44 in St. Savior’s 
hospital.

There were 13 Interments In the Pro
testant cemetery, two of which were 
deaths from smallpox, for the first twenty- 
two days of this month. There have been 
730 deaths in that time, and since the 
beginning of the epidemic 3371s

The Protestant relief office In the east 
end was closed to-day, there being no 
more families to relieve.

The relief committee report that from 
September 22 to November 20, 1446 families 
received relief from them. At the present 
time the Providence nuns are relieving 163 
families, the Grey nuns 33, and the Pro
testant ministers 16, or a total of 212 
families. , w

There were only 41 deaths in Montreal 
and district yesterday and Saturday.

Widdin Being Bombarded and also 
Being Vigorously Defended—Evacua
tion nr Conquered Positions by tbe
Serbs-

Belgrade, Nov. 23.—An official report 
says King Milan has brought his main 
force into operation with the Drina and 
Moravia divisions, and a decisive attack on 
Sllvnitza is Imminent. It also states that if 
King Milan is victorious he will agree to 
an armistice so as to allow the conference 
of powers to settle the terms of pesoe.

Only trifling skirmishes took place 
to-day, as both sides are awaiting rein- 
foreaments. The Servians are preparing 
for a powerful bombardment of Slivnhza 
prior to an attack by infantry on that 
town. Meanwhile the popular hated of 
the Bulgarians has dwindled owing to 
Prince Alexander's submission to the porte. 
The hopes of a final victory are fading and 
there is much depression. Foreign inter
vention is eagerly hoped for. On aooount 
of the strength of the forts at Stivnltza and 
their obstinate resistance, the Servians oall 
that town “Pl«vnieza,”or “Little Plevna.”

The foreign diplomatic representatives 
here are of the opinion that the powers are 
about to intervene between Servis and 
Bulgaria, believing that both eldw have 
suffered enough, while the reeblts are 
decisive. Austria alone hesitates. 
Russian government has requested the 
Servian minister at St. Petersburg to 
notify his government of Russia’s formal 
disavowal of theoondnot of the Servians.

The Servians have evacuated all the 
positions hitherto occupied by them. Drago
man, Breenek, Pernlk and Iroev are in the 
hands of the Bulgarians. The Servians are 
still retiring. It is stated that Bulgarian 
cavalry have occupied Tsaribrod.

The Servians have bombarded Widdin 
and that city is on fire.

The bombardment of Widdin continued 
for an hour without any decided result. 
The Bulgarians replied vigorously to the 
Servian fire.

BBsslam Dislike far Frlnee Alexander.
6t. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—The removal 

of the initials of Prlnoe Alexander of Bul
garia from the officers’ epaulets of the 
rifle battalion has been decreed. Prince 
Alexander was honorary colonel of the 
battalion and hie name was excluded from 
the rolls of the Russian army by order of 
the czar. The battalion was known as 
the Thirteenth rifle battalion of his high- 

Prinoe Bulgarskl, and is now simply 
the Thirteenth rifle battalion.
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BVRMAH AND THE BURMESE•

What a Brlllnh Engineer 6*w la the lead 
•f Wring Theebnw.

From the St. James' Gazette.
It was my heavy tank to do with the 

crop destroying Irrawaddy what Canute 
admitted hia inability to do with the sea ; 
in other words, I was told off to construct 
an embankment against a river that de
stroyed on an average one crop In every 
three.

I had 16,000 Burmese working for me, 
men, women and children. The embank 
ment was seventy miles, the swollen water 
would hav;e run over It had it been 1 
than twenty feet high ; and would have 
whirled It into the plain if Ite base had 
not been a hundred feet broad. Then we 
could only work by snatches even in the 
dry months, and not at all during the long 
and dreary wet season. My workpeople 
returned to their homes for the wet months,

women
to have been slightly burned In their rush 
for fire escapes. But the firemen were not 
prepared to find a whole family smothered 
to death in the rear room on the top floor. 
They came upon Mary Tlalka, a Bohepiian 
widow 40 years old, and her children 
Mary, aged 7. and Annie, aged 6 years, 
lying dead. They had been smothered by 
the smoke ascending through the air 
shaft that ont off their 
to the front and the street. It
was--------------
this discovery was made. A second and 
closer search was made, but no other bodies 

discovered. The report spread early 
among the homeless tenants that the house 
had been deliberately set on fire by one^ of 
1 heir number. Henry Kohub, a Bohemian 
oigarmaker, was said to be the guilty 
The police arrested him. The Bohemians 
had become furious, and threats of lynch
ing were made. Kohub is insured for $900, 
while hie furnitura. is scarcely worth $75, 
and the charge is that he set fire to get the

Yeung liberals Want Politics In Munici
pal Affairs.

Moved by H, L. Dunn, seconded by J. F. 
Grierson, that the Young Men’s Liberal club, 
while recognising the necessity for using 
every proper means to secure g-od govern
ment in our municipalities, disapproves of 
the introduction of politics into municipal 
affairs.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Gregory, 
seconded by Mr. Gilmour, that this club con
siders that the municipal government of the 
city of Toronto would be carried on with 
greater economy, efficiency and honesty if 
conducted on party lines.

The Young Liberals discussed these two 
propositions last night and carried the 
latter one on a vote of 24 to 20. 
The speeches were short, incisive and 
many of them well delivered, showing 
marked improvement in the debating power 
of the club. Those who favored politics in 
municipal affairs were mostly the stalwarts. 
Major Bob Hamilton told how when he 
was a young man and sat in the council 
some seventeen years ago the conservatives 
ruled the roost and they did so now. The 
stalwarts were highly pleased when they 
carried She vote. Mr. Douglass presided.

A.1
escape

three heure after the outbreak when

The srtiolee in the Mail of Saturday and 
yesterday on the erieie are the most pow
erful written in Canada for many a day, 
and are credited to the pen of M^:. Farrer. 
They furnish a pleasing contrast to the 
sickening stuff of- the Globe. The only 
good thing the Globe has bad for many 
days was its take-off on the “however and 
nevertheless" Evening Twaddlegram. It 
il reprinted in another column.

ware
A TRAGEDY AT MAMILTON.

s * Woman Fend Dead Under Somewhat 
Mysterious Clrenmslaneea.

Hamilton, Not. 23.—Mrs. Blowes, an 
old woman, 65 years of age,was found dead 
in her house, 334 Hngheon street, this 
morning. Health Inspector Peacock had 
occasion to call there, but was unable to 
gain admittance, and upon enquiry found 
that the woman bad not been seen for 
several days. He reported the matter to 
Police Sergeant Prentice and two 
were detailed to investigate the matter. 
They buret open the door and found her 
dead body in a kneeling position between 
the bed and a trunk with her head hanging 

pall. A horrible etenoh pervaded 
the room, and it was evident that life had 
been extinct for two or three days. The 
deceased lately sold three frame homes for 
$800. She was greatly addicted to drink, 
and on eeveral previous occasion! would 
have perished but for the kind attentions 
of the neighbors. An inquest wUl be held 
to-day.

A young man named Thomaa Alexander, 
living at 22 Locomotive attest, was «in
terned to two years In penitentiary for 
stealing a suit of clothes and a efcirt from 
the home of Geo. W. Complin, Queen 
street, while that gentleman was absent.

At a meeting of the committee of tbe 
Girl’s home a resolution was passed thank
ing the Garrlok olub for the splendid dona
tion of $179 netted by their late ball in t,h« 
opera home. The home has received $80, 
in all from this olnb, the result of different 
entertainment!.

The Hamilton & Dundee railway wae 
formally turned over to Mr. Weathereton, 
tbe new lessee, to-day. The road has been 
newly railed throughout and other Im
provements made, and under the new 
regime the public will be most efficiently 
served.

The West Shore route announces the 
cheapest excursion of the 
—$6 to New York and return, tickets good 

■ale on all Grand Trunk

one.

r

but I stayed on to lee that onr foundation 
wae not washed away.

My beet laborers were the women. The 
maee of them were not from Brivlih
Burmah, but elavea of the king of kings, interest In the Big Deal Tn aha led—
the Burmese of the highlands. If there is Montrealers Who Fronted,
to be fighting, it is from these that the New York, Nov. 23.—The morning 
king of Burmah will draw his army. Had Daperl ln refer et length to the new

not the practical experience, of the Wiman, by which the latter afford, » rail- 
English poeseseed by the natives of British road entrance to the city of New Ï ork 
Burmah ; but they know them by repute through hie Staten Island route. The aid 
and by their works. In the heat of the of the New Jersey legislature, which some 
day, when work wae out of the question, I time ago palled a resolution opposing the 
have listened with astonishment and pi y Staten Island bridge bill became Mr. 
to their talk over the everlasting oheroot. Wiman ie a British subject, ie to be again 
It was evident that inch an idea ie not invoked and all the foroea. of the 
carrying ont to the letter the mandatée of opposing rallroade will be marshalled_in 
the king wae inconceivable to them. opposition to the new combination; bat

I have eaid that my workpeople returned Mr. Wiman olaime that he and hi, asso
ie tfaeir homes during the wet eeaeon. dates have already secured the meoeseary 
There was no option in the matter; they legislation and if more ie wanted oongreee 
had to do it. The king takes a fatherly will readily grant it in ample tune to 
interest in them, and eeee that they pay complete the road by next Joly. In addl- 
for it if they desert him. Hie favorite tion to Sir Roderick Cameron *nd Lraetue 
method ie to keep hostages, and my Wiman, named as Canadian» participating 
laborers had to leave their families in hie largely in the advantages of the new rall- 
hande before they oame to me. Had they road deal, it ie aeoertained that Mr. 
failed to render an aooount of themeelvea Oewood and Mr. Hugh Mackey, of Mon- 
by the stipulated time, the hostages would treal, also add largely to their fortunes by
have been given over to the state, and, if the transaction.________________
the king desired it, trampled to death by ARRBSTRD IN FLORIDA.
the elephant, which in Burmah discharges ---------
the duties of publie executioner. Ont of Alter Giving Canada tbe Cold «bake ■ 
every rupee I paid my laborers part had vefaalter Is Captured Among the 
to be laid aside for tbe king. Orange Groves.

The Bormeeesmoke to a man, to a woman, New York, Nov. 23.—P. M. L. Shep- 
I might slmostaay to a child. I waa phys- erdt for thirty-five years caahler of the 
ician-ln-ohief to those ““fer me. and I ( -departmet of the New York Central
patient^Ip smok^^or at.™ & Hudson River railway, Buffalo, p^d 

really Hi" The Bnrmeee ladiee have a very through New V ork to-day, on route for 
peculiar cigar case. But there are two ob- Buffalo, in custody of a deteotivo. who 
jeotione to ite ever becoming popular here, arreeted him in Florida. Early ln Juno, 
of which the lees Important ie that eaoh 1884, Shepard left Buffalo, having appro- 
cigar case only holds one oigar. And then priatod moneys of the company amounting 
the cigar oaee is the lady’, oar. Instead of to $27.000. He wae traced to Canada, 
wearing ordinary earring», the Bnrmeee He rended In St. Catharine! and other 
women have a large hole in their ears and pointe, finally eatabliehlng a oigar store in 
wear a oheroot in it till wAnted. The really ^Montreal, whence he abeeonded after 
great advantage of this cigar case is that it "swindling a wholesale oigar dealer out of 
U never left behind. The men would think $200. He was traced to Florida, where be 
it beneath their dignity to carry cheroots was found living with hie family in good 
In thie manner,* but they do not mind style, having purchased an orange grove, 
helping themselves from the wife's oaee. horeee, etc., and wae thought to be
When the king of king* wants to keep hie wealthy. _________
women folk together or to punish them, he 
strings them, eo to speak, by the ear. A 
long cane is passed through the holes made 
for oheroot», a dozen women or even more 
going to one csne.

Of late years there have been attempts 
on a email eoale to grow tobacco in Bur- 
mah; bat most of it is sent from Madras In 
monster stacks of tobacco leaf. The climate 
ie not cold enough for growing potatoes 
and other vegetables ; and the trade in 
ivory, etc., ie eo slight that the natives 
may be eaid to live entirely on their rice.
The German speculators in Rangoon, who 
are always on tbe spot to relieve the 
Burmese when in need of money, are really 
their woret friends. The oouree of affaire ie 
this: A flood destroys the rice crop, and 
the native» have no money to raiio another.
Then the German-,, put» in an appearance, 
offering them eo much for the next crop in 
advance. The rupee» they get are nothing 
like an equivalent for the crop, but the 
native Is glad to take them. So far as I 
could learn, no respectable English mer
chant lent rupees tothe Bormese on these
principle».__________ _________

The Prise Money to be Divided.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—The manager of the 

billiard tournament just dosed this after- 
decided that the tie should not be

161. money, _________________ ____
NRW YORK’S NEW RAILWAY.to ■>

HE DIRD IN HARNESS.

« A Tree Incident of lire In the Ward with 
a Moral.

A horse belonging to T. Milligan, coal 
dealer, suddenly fell down on Hayter street 
yesterday morning and speedily a crowd of 
tbe ward residents assembled to see what 
was the matter. It was soon apparent by 
its groans that the animal’s internal organ
ization was ont of order, and several doeee 
of ward whisky hot were administered, but 
apparently no relief came, and some of the 
boys who were present said it was a shame 
to be throwing the “hot staff” away on a 
horse. The poor animal was then treated 
to a few pailefnl of cold water and marched 
np and down the street for some time, sup
posed on either side by prominent resi
dents, bat all to no purpose, as it seemed 
to grow worse. Finally, about two hours 
after it wae taken ill some great head 
thought of a veterinary surgeon, bnt when 
he arrived the animal was about handing 
in checks, which he did about an hour

men
Tbe I. r. S. ». Concert.

The fourteenth annual concert of the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent society was 
given in the pavilion at the Gardena last 
night before a very large Audience, who 
were thoroughly well pleased with the 
program and insisted on nnmerone encores. 
The following ladiee and gentlemen took 
part: Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Blight, Mies 
Ryan, Mies Katie Kerr, Meeeri. Warring
ton, Rleharde and Fax, and it is only 
neoeaeary to say that they fully sustained 
the reputation» which have made them eo 
popular. The «election! were principally 
set to melodies of the Emerald Iele, and 
were much appreciated by the thoroughly 
representative audience. The lady soloists 
were each preaented wtih a handsome 
hoquet The proceeds were in aid of the 
charitable fund of the eeolety, which must 
have been enbetantially increased by the 
generous patronage of last night.
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Tbe Greeks Eager fer Action.
Athens, Not. 23.—General Sapnndakl, 

commander of the first army corps, whloh 
b encamped at Larfeha, ie waiting orders 
to oroee the frontier and advance on Sa':- 
ica. The Greeks in Lower Macedonia are 
rising. They are forming a force of Irre
gular troops.

later. Had, however, the veterinary and 
not the hot whisky been thought of at first 
the animal would doubtless have recovered.

A

A Sunday feheai’s «Tib Anniversary.
The Metropolitan Sabbath school held 

their 67 th anniversary last night,the pastor. 
Rev. E. A. Stafford, occupying the ohair. 
There waa a good attendance of the chil
dren and their parents and friends. The 
secretary’s report showed a membership of 
607 on the roll, with an average attendance 

gyeland teachers, 
leak year were 

t in

There is a moral to this true tale which 
reflects sadly on the ward “hot stuff.”

J\? V Forger Lee Free.
The sensation in police oirclee early last 

year wae the arrest of Harry Lee for 
forging $10,000 worth of ebecke on bis 
employers Wood rough & McParlin, law 
manufacturers at Cincinnati, Lee, a dash
ing swell Of the blonde type, had been 
leading a fast life, squandering money at a 
great rate upon variety actresses 
and other women. He was par
ticularly lavish in his presents to 
Kate Caetleton, 6FX For Goodness 
Sake, Don’t Say I Told' Yon fame. Hie 
forgeries being discovered, he made a bee 
line for Toronto, being accompanied by a 
Mise Lizzie Robinson, who stock to him 
in hi» troubles like a brick. Hia arrest 
here was followed by an order for extradi
tion, and the fascinating bnt frail Harry 
was taken back to Cincinnati, where he 
was tried, convicted and sentenced to 
seven years’ imprisonment. Prominent 
and influential friends have been working 
to get biAi pardoned ever since and have 
at last been encoeeefnl, a despatch hav
ing been received last night that he has 
just been set at liberty. Lee’s incarcera
tion has not robbed him of any of his 
attractive and entertaining qualities. He 
intends to live at Cincinnati for a while, 
and means to do better and show tbe 
people that he can do better.
Ladles* Aid 1# University College Y.M.C.A.

Several ladies of the city have expressed 
a desire to ’assist in the famishing of the 
new Y. M. C. A. building of University 
college.
opportunity of doing so, a public meeting 
of ladies will be held Wednesday next at 
3 p.m. to consider what action should be 
taken! It Is very desirable that the meet 
ing should be large and thoroughly repre
sentative of all the varions religions de
nominations.

[The lady or gentleman who contributed 
the above paragraph has omitted an all- 
important particular—the place of meeting. 
Where will the meeting be held?—Ed.

Prlnre Alexander's FI nr It.
Constantinople, Nov. 23. — Prince 

Alexander has requested the porte to post
pone sending a commissioner to Lae tern 
Ronmella until the termination of the war. 
He aaye that hie soldiers can only propose 
•a armistice when within Servian territory.

El cited'BY WINE.

J
* / of 407. There are 61 pffi 

The total reoei 
$1568.15. 
addressee

icon for to-day! ' evening
ging by the choir, 
of nearly 300 eeholàre. 

Rev. J.E. Starr, in ^address,hnmoronWy 
referred to the parllimetNijgiildlogi as the 
“magnificent old ruins.” Kev. Dr. Witlv 
row spoke fc few words concerning the late 
Dr. Carroll, who had been one of the first 
pupila of the school.

jitye, for 
traîne to-day.
for ten da doh

A Hinsber nf Russian omcrrs Become 
Turbulent After Dinner and Are Im
prisoned.

St. Petersburg, Not. 2S.—A military 
Mandai is attracting much attention, A 
party of officer» belonging to varions regi
ments of guards, while dining recently, 
became somewhat turbulent, and a com
missioner of police failing in his attempts 
to quiet them, eummoned Gen. Greaser, 
governor of St. Petersburg. The offioere 
then locked and blocked the doors of the 
salon. Gen. Greaser ordered the doors to 
be forced, which was done. In coming 
from tbe salon, Count Soheremeteff, a 
captain of hoeeare, etruck Gen. Greaser in 
the face. A oorps of guards then arrested 
all of the officers, who were imprisoned. 
The czar has ordered a court-martial.

GABRIEL DUMONT IN MONTREAL.(

A Re* tan ran I-Keeper's Strange Guest—, 
pgflMd. Ma». / 
23.—ML Francis
ie Prince*rt«W

He Leaves for »i\n*at 
op An 
\lllOU)

Montreal, Nov.
Larin, proprietor of 
restaurant, Notre Dame street, et 
yesterday be believes
briel Dnmont at a guest, ''<6d
that after partaking of breakfast
he enjoyed a quiet smoke and went 

to the Champ de Mars about 1 o’clock 
to attend the great mass meeting. ' On re
turning to the restaurant he displayed 
symptoms of being greatly : moved,
even weeping at what he had
listened to. Mr. Larin, suspecting that 
his guest was Gabriel Dumont, put several 
questions to him to ascertain if possible hia 
identity. He displayed a remarkable
familiarity with the condition of the 
Northwest, especially daring the rebellion, 
and hie strong resemblance to Gabriel 
DnmolfluArreeted Mr. Larin’s attention. 
The etranger, however, waa reticent ae to 
hie identity and Mr. Larin of course could 
only Infer. He left this morning for 
Springfield, Mass.

V, or The Mneen City Toboggan Club.
A second meeting of those interested in 

the formation of a toboggan club was held 
Saturday evening, when the executive com
mittee were instructed to petition the city 
council for permission to erect a elide in 
one of the parks and to report at a future 
meeting. Judging: by the large number of 
gentlemen present the'new olub will have 
a goodly membership. Captain Davidson 
lent In hie resignation ae president.

At I he Grand.
The Private Secretary, as played by the 

McDowell Comedy company, waa enjoyed 
by a large audience last night. There was 
plenty of go and snap about the piece, and 
the “do you know” never failed to provoke 
laughter. On account of its success The 
Private Secretary will rnn for the balance 
of the engagement to-night, to-morrow 
matinee and to-morrow night.

Normal Schools.
The foil number of teachers in training 

that can be accommodated for the next 
session of the Normal schools at Toronto 
and Ottawa, beginning January 19, have 
already been aooepted, there being more 
applications than can be granted.

O Hirer» of Zetland Ledge.
Zetland Masonic lodge elected offioere 

last night as follows: W.M., S. Davidson; 
S.W., J. Fletcher; JîW., C. A. B. Brown; 
treasurer, Major James O'Hara; secretary, 
Bro. Craig, chaplain, Bro. Watson.

He he hir do
the

».
UNITED STATES NEWS.

A considerable sensation has been creat
ed by the publication of a statement that 
John Piereon, penitentiary convict, had 
confessed that he killed Col. Wataon B. 
Smith, November 5th, 1881, in the United 
States court house at Omaha, Neb.

Wm. S. Wark, Ferdinand Ward and J. 
Henry Worner were indicted at New York 
yesterday by the United States jury for 
conspiracy to defraud the creditors and 
stockholders of tbe Marine bank. War
rants have been issued for the arrest of 
Warner and Work.

The annonnoed Injunction has been 
served on President Depew of the New 
York Central, also on the company, on- 
joining the lease by the New York Central 
of the West Shore property. The Injonc
tion was obtained by the holder of two 
hundred shares of stock who resides in 
Syracuse.

Big Storm In I he Hew Verst District.
New York, Nov. 23.—The tide about 

the city was full 2} feet above the average 
to day, and seriously interfered with busi
ness along the water front. All tbe unce
mented cellars down town were flooded 
and a small army of men were kept busy 
pumping them out. In the markets bnsi* 

almost suspended. At Long 
Island City the bridge of the ferry house
____foot and a half under water. All the
East river ferries and bridges were elevated 
to the highest extension, and loaded teams 
had to be hauled on board by ropei. It is 
anticipated that a large number of shipping 
disasters will be reported to-morrow from 
along near by the coast.

Changed t» Stour.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 23.—Tbe sexton at 

Topefield last week removed the body of 
Israel Galloup from one part of the ceme
tery to another. After much difficulty tbe 
body of Mrs. Galloup, who had been buried 
thirty years, wae raised to the eurfaoe, 
when it waa found to be completely petri
fied. The eyes and a portion of the nose 
showed signs of decay, but the rest, even 
the folds of her robe, had changed to etone.

over

d most 
NEKS, 

PAR- ! 
Bch are 
rfectin A Dl.lnrhanee In Oinrrh.

From the Ixmdon Truth.
A meet uneeemly row took place on 

Sunday week in a parish church in the 
diooeee of Salisbury. There had been 
“difference»” between the vioar and the 
onrate, and the temper of the former 
reverend pereon seemed entirely to have 
given way on the sacred day. He arrived 
at the ohoreh shortly before the hour of 
morning service, and on entering the ves
try found tbe curate arraying himselftio 
hie enrpllce, with the intention of reading 
the prayers ae nenal. The vioar ordered 
him to leave tbe place, and, on hie 
refusing, some strong language passed 
between the enraged divines, the 
scene ending In the vicar rushing 
furiously on hia subordinate and tearing 
the surplice from his back, after which he 
threw the garment into the churchyard. 
The astounded and horrified clerk hurried 
Into the church (where the congregation 
had by this time essembled), and 
tnoned “the squire" from his pew to 
mediate between the combatants The 
result of his interference was that the vioar 
presently proceeded to the reading-desk, 
leaving the curate to compose himself in 
the vestry, and the squire was good 
enough to aid him in his duties by reading 

It seems to me, however, 
pi ary incumbent 
in a fit state of mind to

Dining 
Trees, 

try bod y In order that all may have an
DR. MeCULLY THE Rile LITE.

OTH w r A Toronto Phywlrlan Expresses the Opin
ion That Kiel was Only a Fool.

O Quebec, Nov. 23. —L’Evénement to-night 
con ains a letter signed by S. Edward 
MoCully, M.D., and dated at Toronto,
Nov. 18, in which he says he was the first 
person who suggested to the cabinet, 
through Sir Hector Langevin, to appoint a 
medical commission to enquire into the men
tal state of Riel, He says that having made 
a special study of brain and nerve diseases, 
he was of opinion that Riel in his “mission” 
was insane, and this he endeavored to im
press on the government, and prevent 
them from committing a judicial murder.
At first Sir Hector was fully convinced by 
his correspondence, and really moved in 
the matter, but he was so continually 
besieged by the Ontario ministers that he ftvenue 
abandoned the matter. He reproaches Sir nigjlti 
Hector for not immediately resigning, and Lady Howland has, 
protesting by this resignation against the postponed her At Ho
execution of a fool, etc. John O’ConneU was yesterday arrested on a

DOMINION DASHES. ^iVo^Cc^y^onstobleBu^y.'1 * reC6Dt

The Scott act i. being agitated on Maui- byTLl’
toulin island. alighting from a train at North Toronto.

Port Hope is Illuminated with thirteen B, J. Joyner, hatter, of 65 Walton street.el."«rlc lig£. beth^.treet tHsfurday*night.'but^'e1 frustraUjd
There is six inches of snow at Ottawa their efforts to rob him. 

and four inches at Allandaie. The annual concert of St. Phillip’s church
Mayor Beaugrand ha, withdrawn hi. =ar"era°J,‘SUign,o" iin^ 

libel suits against Le Monde and La Presse [ngi was successfully carried out under the 
of Montreal. direction of Mr. J. T. Jones.

pIrrsBURGeNov‘,,r23e-ïh:,leon market „ Canadian pri-ts have C5
BITTSBURO, -nov 0,1 . declared themselves against the national of administration to the estate of hie late wife,

took another tumble to-day. Ine closing p*rty and state that Riel deserved his Klizabeth Scott, who died intestate Nov. 8, 
prices this afternoon were nearly 10c lower fate. ! leaving personalty to the amount of $2,604.
than the final sale of Saturday Rumor. L’Elootenr of Quebec mention, with 8 m!c1W Ke°eve'to 1^“ wri™.
of possible failures ln New York and else- gratitude that many English Protestants of aKainst Dean Geikie. of Trinity Medical 
where created a panicky feeling, and a Quebec have generously eubecribed tothe school, foralleged falw arrest in theParlia- 
general rush was made to aell. A scene fund for requiem masses for Riel. i ment street outrage, damages in each case
of wildest confusion fo lowe an va net » Xhe next move of the leaders of the1 ej^out g o'clock yesterday morning Mrs.
dropped s eamy.______________ Riel agitation will, it is said, be to get the Rowering of 4 Armstrong avenue went out,

county council, throughout the provinoe
to pass resolutions proposed at yesterday s setting lire to the floor. The flames
meeting condemnatory of the present gov- 8pread until the firemen arrived and extin- 
ernment. guished them. Three little children sleemng

.......... . fn on adjoining bed-room were nearly snffo-“Happy Sid,” a Salvation army here em- cated the smoke, bat they speedily revived 
ployed in the Kippen, Ont., postoffice, is on being brought into the open air. 
charged with stealing registered letters. Prof. Frank L. Melrose, the wonderful one- 
The poetoffioe official .ant to take him in «ht^
tow had the wool drawn over his ears and wafl witnessed by a very large and interested 
Mr. Sid made good his escape. tudience. His exhibition on the single siMte

___________________ _____- vas simply marvelous, and his horizontal Ear
<*■ reseed to Herder. performance is far superior to anyth ing similar

Watertown, Nev. 23,-The police to- n'to’ rtl'/.he", limbY IHe
day received a despatch efrom New York vüi appear again this evening, also to-morrow 
stating that a negro, Frazier Cunliffe, had evening, 
just confessed to the murder of Mrs. Etta 
G. Carlton of Watertown, implicating 
Carlton, the murdered woman's husband, 
in the crime.

prices

Udsand r 
ti of the World.]

Along the Esplanade.
The schooners are busy discharging 

stone, gravel and coal, and workmen are 
engaged replacing the bnildings recently 
destroyed by fire. The bnildings erected 
•0 far are just as frail and shelly ae ever, 
the only improvement being that they are 
covered with painted corrugated iron, in 
accordance with a bylaw of the council. 
Why not have all the wooden structures 
along the water front covered with the 
same material ? A lot of youngsters were 
gamboling on the top of shunting freight 
c-ari. This should not be allowed. At the 
waterworks the new engine is running. 
Superintendent Hamilton will make a test 
and let the public know what he thinks 
about It as soon as the boilers are repaired.

f that noon
played off but that th# stakes and re
ceipts should be divided between the 
players as fellows: Vignaux $3500, of 
which $2000 is for expenses; Schaefer 
$1750, of which $250 is for expenses, and 
Siosson $1500. Sloeson being a resident of 
Chicago will receive nothing for expenses, 
and as he donated $500 to the entertain
ment his receipts will be only $1000.

ness wased JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.s The guarantee fund for the musical festival 
has now reached $2750,

Night- classes were opened in the Bolton 
school, St. Matthew’s ward, last

on account of illness, 
me until Wednesday,the lessons, 

that this exem 
scarcely have been 
read the service, much less to preach a

W. The Qb^s’» Morel Snow,
From, the London Truth.

The queen opened the new bridge at 
Ballater on Friday with considerable oere- 

As It ie the first occasion on which

t

FURS VARI.K NOTES. mony.
her majesty has publicly appeared for 
several year», the prooeedings excited 
great interest, and there wae a large 
attendance from all parte of Aberdeenshire. 
The queen lelt Balmoral in an open 
riage, drawo by four horses, at 11.30, 
accompanied by the Duchess of Connaught 
and Princess Beatrice. The rumble of her 
majesty's carriage waa occupied by Francie- 
Clark, who succeeded the la'.e John Brown 
ae “personal servant," and by Hugh 
Brown, the younger brother of that 
domestic, who has been attached 
to the household since hie relative’s la
mented demise. Her majesty see^ne to have 
aged considerably during the That ten 
months; but she appeared to be in excellent 
heal'h and in good spirits, for ehe looked 
very cheerful and waa all smiles during the 
ceremony. Her majesty was in black, and 
Princess Beatrice would have done well to 
follow her example, for her costume was a 
perfectly frightful one, quite a triumph of 
bad taste, being composed of flowing 
crimson with a bonnet of irreen and bronze. 
Connanght and Prinoe Henry of Batten- 
berg were both arrayed in Highland cos
tume and the latter was evidently suffering 
from the weather, it being a very oold end 
raw day, for he kept shivering in a truly 
piteous fashion and excited thq audible 
sympathy of the crowd, whose remarks, 
however, were not nnmixed with derision. 
Prince Henry always looks grotesque, 
chilly and ill at eaee in Celtic garb, and it 
ie unfortunate that the queen ehonld persist 
in ordering him to wear so unsuitable a 
costume.
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II is not true that the porte 
I». Servians to evacuate Hulgaila.

Official end press telegrams from Burmah 
have been stopped. The reason ie unknown.

John Thomas Simes Sc Co., wool brokers of 
m » Coleman street, London, have suspended. 

Their liabilities are believed to be heavy.
Germany and Spain have concluded 

negotiations*touching tbe Carolines question, 
the agreement having been despatched to 
Berlin from Madrid.

A Greenock firm has received orders to 
which will form the 

service between

Am Anil-Kiel Meetlm*.
There ie talk of bolding a public meeting 

in this city ae a set-off to the Inflammatory 
gatherings held in Quebec province re 
Riel’» execution. A well-known citizen 
told The World yesterday that he and a 
few friends were moving in tbe matter, 
add, added he, “we’ll have a baiter, too. 
Saturday night was mentioned ae the time 
of meeting.____________________

f their

A build five steamers 
nucleus of a passenger 
bhanghai and Me bourne.

Mr Gladstone has been presented with an 
address signed by 1:00 Scottish clergymen, 
urging that the time has arrived (or the dises
tablishment of the church.

The rrlal of action for libel brought by Mrs. 
Weldon against “ir Henry Bathe, concluded 
yesterday in l,ondon. Dama, es to the amount 
of £1000 and costs were tendered in plaintiffs 
behalf.

M. Martin, editor of the Provincial news
paper at Copenhagen has been sentenced to 
four months imprisonment on a charge of in
citing people to take up arme and drive 
Premier Ketrupp from power.

A despatch from Calcutta lays 5000 people 
have been drowned and 150 villages sub
merged in Orissa by a cyclone, and that 12U 
square mile# in Moorshedabad and Huddea 
district» have been devastated.

The British expeditionary force hae reached 
lllngyare without opposition. King Thee haw 
has issued another proclamation similar to his 
first which he concludes by ordering 2o,000 
troops to be held ln readiness for action.

A group of French conservatives, repre
senting the farming interests, will introduce 
in the chamber a bill to prevent the govern
ment from accepting tenders for foreign 
goods, such ae American meats, for the army. 
It is probable that the bill will paae, but pos
sibly a compromise will be made.

Live Merchant».
_In this enlightened age, when people

who have money to spend look to tbe 
newspapers as to the how, when and 
where to spend it, the merchant who telle 
the people what he has to soil takas a front 
rank in the commercial affairs. Dineen, 
the hatter and furrier, is always to the 
front telling the public the advantage» of 
dealing with him. Hie establishment, 
corner of King and Yonge streets, is 
always crowded with ladies purchasing hie 
choice winter mantle*.

The World, is sold for A Cent

Kernels Worse then Colonels.
From the Kingston <N T). Freeman.

Many people are complaining of sore 
necks. Physicians say that lumps appear 
in twelve hours’ time. Occasionally they 
are large in size. The neck becomes rigid, 
and, if by accident the head ie thrown 
back suddenly, it makes the patient 

with pain. Some persons have 
designated the complaint as “kernels.” 
Like the mnmpe, “kerne!»” seem to be 
catching. Doctors say they have many 
inch case*. The dieeaee usually lasts
abent four days. The lumps on the neck 
are ae large ae a person’s thumb. Sore 
necke, it is eaid, like the messie», may 
become epidemic.

RS Vere.
ireeti.
Unnipeg

Nnad Talk.

There is the road to i’be Xt orld, indeed. 
Now I shall find all the things I need— 
A new png dog. a Maltese cat.
An Indian shawl, a six-room fist 
Saucers and spoons, scissors andknivw. 
Cousins and aunts, husbands and wives,

dty. - 1

screamI-
■ Ain-opened,

U now the 
bplete bll-
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I PRICK ONE CF.hT

THE PRIMROSE CAMPAIGN
LORD CHURCHILL'S CANDIDATURE 

FOR BIRMINGHAM.

Lady Randolph and Three HendreK 
Ladles Doing All ihe Campaign Work 
—Mach Interest Felt In the Result.

London, Nov. 23.—Tbe greatest per
sonal interest of the whole electoral field 
centres in the contest at Birmingham 
between Mr. Bright and Lord Churchill, 
which will be decided to morrow. The 
Duchess of Marlborough and Lady Church
ill are at the head of 300 “Primerose 
dames,” who have been making a house to 
house canvass on behalf of Lord Randolph, 
Each lady is responsible for a section 
of the district and returns the number of 
promised votes to the central ladies’ com
mittee. The duchess and Lady Churchill 
during their progress through the streets 
are greeted with cheers by the radicals. 
Lady Churchill says that she has visited 
the poorest houses in Birmingham and 
encounteredÇthe roughest people, and with 
one exception has been received with the 
greatest, courtesy and politeness. She has 
also addressed workmen in the principal 
factories. Lord Randolph is also a can» 
didate for Iddington, where be is certain 
to be successful. Mr. Bright in his 
speeches refers humorously to the “Prim
rose campaign.”

A Tory Triumph Certain.
London, Nov. 23.—Lord Salisbury, in 

hie speech at St. Stephen’s club to-night, 
•aid that a conservative majority was 
assured, but he warned the tories against 
the danger of over-confidence. He chaffed 
Mr. Gladstone on Mr. Parnell’s treatment.

Tfce Contest for Liverpool.
London, Nov. 23.—Mr. Parnell, speak* 

ing at Liverpool last night, said he had 
withdrawn from the contest there because 
he thought it imprudent to run the risk of 
defeat. He urged the Irish voters to sup
port Mr. O'Shea, the liberal, who.opposed 
Cochran, but to vote against the other 
liberal candidates for Liverpool. He fur
ther advised the Irish voters to support 
Messrs. Cowen, Storey, Thompson and 
Labonohere. These are the only excep
tions alluded to in hie manifesto. In a 
subsequent speech Mr. Parnell promised 
the Protestants a fair proportional repre
sentation in the new Irish parliament.

Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Chamberlain 
have telegraphed to Mr. O’Shea, wishing 
him snoceee. Mr. O’Shea supports Mr. 
Gladstone’s manifesto.

PERSONAL,

Mr. Parnell has withdrawn from the contest 
for member of parliament for the Irish district 
of Liverpool.

Mr. Gladstone unveiled a cross in Edin
burgh on Sunday, and joined in a hearty man
ner in singing the One Hundredth Psalm.

W.C. Weir, who is now finishing his theo
logical course at McMaster hall, hus accepted 
a call to the pastorate of the Guelnh Baptist 
church and will be inducted next May.

A curious partnership is that between Rus- 
kin and Kate Greenaway. Tney are at work*» 
together on a Christmas book which is to bear 
the title of “Dame Wiggins of J*ee and Her 
Seven Wonderful Cats.”

Capt, S. Frank Peters of the 8th Fusiliers, 
who lisa au tiered severely with rheumatism 
in his arm, contracted during the Northwest 
campaign, has been advised to go to New 
York for treatment. It is feared that he may 
lose the use of the limb altogether.

The World’s Ottawa correspondent wires 
that Sir John Macdonald will positively re
turn to the capital in five or six weeks; that 
hit visit to England is on important publia 
business and incidentally in connection with 
his health.

Mr. K P. Roe narrates that in a recent vW! 
to Canada he hardly had crossed the bordgr 
before his own books were thrust in his face 
by itinerant peddleis. and everywhere the 
publishers were offering pirated editions, but 
he complains of no such eagerness to dieeemi- 
nnte his w orks on the United States side of 
the line. ______

Mène.
Editor World : How many members of par

liament are there for the Northwest temtory, 
and who are they f
HI* Opera Hou*e Speech Pelaled That Way

Editor World : To decide a wager will you 
inform me if Sir Richard Cartwright has ever 
spoken in favor of independence for Canada! 
I refer this matter to you as an independent

SUBtiCKIBKK.paper.
The Fly on the Wheel.

Editor World : After mature study of this 
problem I have come to the conclusion that it 
won’t stick together. My reasons are:

1. XX'agons are never constructed with fly 
wheels. 1 have this on the authority of an
eI?llAnt equally6 eminent natural historian 
assures me that no fly in possession of ordin- 
sry intelligence was ever known to adopt 
such extraordinary means of locomotion.

1 am willing to figure on a tin-tack. But 
the interests of a truth-loving public demand 
that this fly story be withdrawn.. Bluebottle.

The Deacon’s Ot«b.
Deacon Cameron has a club that meets at 

his house every Saturday night. It has been
LtirrD,r°V°’Xowfrrj.Æfn^.,Stoe.
m (j. Wood and a dozen others. On .Saturday 
night they discussed: Is The World geit-ng 
better. They decided that it was. and recom
mended their friends to subscribe. Every 
number of Toronto’s great and only one-cent 
morning paper is better than its predecessors, 
'{’he World congratulates the Deacon s club on 
its sound

Kiel’* anally. j-
Edmund Collins in Trutlf.

As for tbe traitor (Riel) himself : he 
foolhardy and arrogant demagogue, about 
whose Intellectual responsibility nothing 
would be said save that he waa simply an 
ex aggerated type of Frenchman. In h ranee, 
where every excitement brings numeroue 
representatives of that type to the front, bis 
sanity never would have been called in ques- 
tion: and it was only because his conduct 
wae viewed in tbe light of Anglo-Saxon cau
tion lu-re that his recklessness ehonld be
taken for insanity.________________

was a

The Heienes. of Glebe and Mall.
From the'Varsity.

The attitude of the party journals waa hn 
Ever since the trial began thelittle better.

EBEErHSSfBrê
Scarcely a word as to the personal innocence 
or guilt of the unhappy prisoner, not a single 
plea for mercy or a single argument forjus- 
tice. but column after column of what looked 
verv like horrid jubifan-y at the perplexity of 
the" government over the question. On the 
other side, the Mail spared no effort to fix the 
whole blame of the outbreak upon the Metis 
chieftain, ignoring entirely theserions respon- 
sibility of the government in the matter, t he 
baseness of partisan .journalism was never be- 
fore displayed in a more shocking manner.

If el Hae*» €»!•■ wee.
Meteorological Okfice. Toronto. Nov. 24, 

lam.- Tht t-erasure continuée to. increase 
eloicly everywhere, and the depreeeion to the 
south of the lakes yesterday is now over the 
middle A tlantic states. Fa ir weather preraile 
throughout the country, with temperatures at
01Prôbaiïtitîès?Lakes, northeast and north 
winds: fair weather, not much change in 
temperature._____________________

Steam-hip Arrival». /
At Antwerp : Western]sntl from New York. 
At Glasgow : State of Pennsylvania from

^AX Amsterdam : Schiedam from [New York.

The Iberian breaking op
London, Nov. Kt.—The steamer Iberian 

which went aahore on Saturday in Dumanne
bay has broken up. and her cargo is drifting, 
A boat containing fourteen p rsons belonging 
tothe steamer ie missing. Ihe cattle uhieh 
composed part of the Iberian» cargo were 
saved. Tugs have gone m search of the mile-

Iberian“rhemi seing boat of the 
arrived at Croukbaven.

Another nbip Ashore.
Liverpool, Nov. 23.—The British steamer 

Mentmore, Capt. Mitchell, from Liverpool Tor 
Baltimore, is ashore on Barbo bank. She line 
In a precarious poeltiea. Tugs have gone te 
her ...l.l.nca
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thÆ abov^ two b-low

on the left ee proviens nigh»», 
accreted hie work with to* of eoUedbr 
robbed Into tho filings. Now he has 

d is st work upon the last.
the floor,

• \APROBABILITIES:

STOVES.
*a <;iun»b BÿjW.

QI EEN’S OWN BAN6B.

HANCOCK’MSJARVIS ST.,
■ Cel. Jarvis an* Duke

FPST&S1W.amounted to 92.112 bushels barley and 13o3 
bushels anrlng wheat.THE VOIDS 0! THS PI0PL1February of Chyles Stuart Pynell, which

will set the “neir lrolyid” on thl« |14« »f
the water all *gog. Mr. Parnell W«l 
probably «un. yith yore PfWtig® 
enjoyed upon the owaslon of hie preslon* 
visit. Then he wss the missionary of a
famished p«pl«. Poverty r.thsr than
politics was hU motive. Since then he 
h» achieved much, not the least of hi. 
achievements being the conquest of the 
prejudice which then prevailed against 
him, among professors of bis own Sfyed no 
le» than in the minds of msay ^Roman 
Catholic aoojeiisstics. All antboritie» 

that he is destined to make greet 
gains In the impending elections, wbfpb 
will of oonrse add eolat to his tonr.

Two English-speaking Canadian., both 
to suffer the

THE TORONTO -WORLD. Æstrcs-ss-i
moroo, 1301,1». *0,127). BTi Imporiel. 128,iiffîsWMisS
Invest, H2J, 112).

»#ntr*sT^is=«ssi5i Prices.
Montreal 208, 202); Ontario 1051, 105; Mol- 

B0na 125, 122); Toronto 187. 185; Merchants
Mi&TA iSj&gSl wS
Jundas Cotton 63. 60.

I*
COMVMVTS OK Tt^KXKCVTlOK OFA One-tent Hernjag Sewtpaper.

18 KINO ST. KAST. TORONTO, 
W. r. Maclean, Publisher.

gVMCSirrw* M
«JBBicrS* IBRMK~£»

No charge for city delivery or postage. 
EubeoilpUone lay able In advance.

T) Now is the time to make 
H your Selection before the 
% Stock gets broken up.

WE HAVE A LAB6B ASSORTMENT OF
XKB » iii *1 * C* *1
American and Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Stylus.

OFFICE:

A Reformer Reelares WIs Intention to 

meutw
Editor World : I am pleased to see the 

stand von take on the Riel q OSS tien, 
Continne in that Hoe, foM| am sore that 
yon will have the approval of all honest 
and true loyal subjects. I am perfsoti7 
dUgueted with the Globe and the liberal 

Riel deserved hit fate,

one, an
The window is far above

he oinks back ont of eight, and 1

ARVRRTIHfS RSfW»

Monetary' Amusements, ete......... . • • •

■2rSS^’SEs-r»-B&^dEbsirisi

•iGAS FIXTURES I <1» 9 Mast
bis face with his hands.

An Instant passes.
reappears at the grate, seize, it in hi. 
mena hands and wrenches it madl
yields, breaks, and he stagger, back
it in his hand, and fall, upon the 
Stunned and bleeding.

Although a murderer, he prays to^ 
power which he blgSphemou.ly call 
Qod, and leaps to hie feet and grw 
hnnohy. Uttered ooil of stripped 
clothing, affixes it to a stamp of a rei 
tag bar, and plunges ontwsrd and <

W ndü thehwOTk of S minute. HU 

are eoorehed; bnt he forge s them, ri 
the end of the rope, trembl», Shu
^ît’ubutaffêwleet. Bedashes! 
noter wall. A shed b one round < 
UdTer a bakery b another; he i
aero» npon hb stomach, gain» the ta
most edge, and throws himself dow 
in the midst of a horrid burst of soi 
glare of light, and ten thousand »h<
alarm. ,.

Nothing stings him, no 
tin, of the »« hurled at him. .

He plunges through the water to 
P. ; r0;a and tears along: v 

Srilly with Ms remaining hrmth, U 
upon by two men in eoaU and ron 
«fi»ed, thrown into a wagoo and

‘WHU name b Richard Starkweathi 
man so fierce that they have caug 
caged him for hb crtalM a dc*en 
bht a dozen times he has escape .

This last time he has been shut j 
matded with great olewn*»»; » Snef.lw, like all the Vest, he h» 
out and is flying rapidly.

Two friends have eommi 
him in some mysterious way 
him with the necessary implemsn 
these same friends now ete driving

40 He no» net know where they dr 
he h» nearly fainted. TI*®T, ®°’ 
aver, and rushed onward and into i 
where there is a hunter s hot.

Into thb they earty Mm and M 
They bathe him tenderly and care 
like women. Two days pass. He 
thoogh weak and nervous. On e 
•ne of the men goes away and eom 
laughing at the tumult Starke 
escape has made, and bringing 1»
hlThey say $2.000 reward ft offer® 
state for hb body, and they laugh 

' more and Starkwhatheisjolne thei
“y0n the third day he II» partly 

within the hat, with

« agreeword. He recovers.Fall Good* dow on Exhibition. 
Newest. Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH <£•

109 KING 8T. WEST. TORONTO.

«rain and Fred nee Darnel» by Teleeranh.
New Yore, Nov. 21-Cotton dull, mid

dling uplands 9 7-1*. New Orbe»» ». Flour 
Receipt» 79,390 bble, ; quiet and generally 
steady; sales 11,000 bbla.; No. 2 $2.35 to $3.30, 
superfine' $3.20 to *3.60, common to good *3.40 
to *3.95, good to choice *4 to *5.60, western 
extra *5 to *5.15, fancy do. *5-30 to *5.60. extra 

*3.40 to *1.65. extra 8t. bonis *8.40 to 
$5.60. Minnesota extra *525 to *5.50. choice to 
double extra *5.60 to *878 Wheat—Receipts 
121.500 bush., exporte 36.100 bush., spot k to lc 
lower, options declined lc to Ito.ÇtoslngSteaay 
with reaction of ic to |c; sales 3,093, IXX) bufih.

No. 2 red Dee 95c to 96)c, cloning 95|c; Jan.
97c to #8}c, Closing 97|o. Barley strong; No.

, 2 Canada 80r, ungraded Canada 91c. Corn—•«^SrS&s aae^SHggBIn a cabinet, or put out one, by thefa simpl» No 4 54Cto s*c, oloelngMe: Dec..«le to 53)c. 
votes it b high time the rwt of the do- closing 6Ma. date-Receipts 67.400 tmah., cash

2wT(hSÜ.W. we strongly

condemn very many of hie measures, the to Dc. .

believe that in the course he has adopted JjJd flo^ 1Jc ]o^er thaUDSaturrtav; sal» U 
in the Riel matter he will receive the ranged : Nov. 88to to 84|o,goosed 83|c, Dee. II 
support of thr»foorth# of theeleotorso
Ontario. All ey» are on Sir John. He j ^f|ng 87jc to 88jc. No. 2 red Mc. Coro fell 
undoubtedly stands in the most difficult on rumors of large recelptei cash ltio. 
position Of hb whole life. Hebesthb Nov.^to^^omdW^year^Okto 
time at le»t taken tbo nght 281c, May 31c to 31ic.

BSfSEaa'SBhW'ffiJ'ftS
E'EEs-sSfSIS WHEELER & BAIN,

and loudly denooncing the government, bush, barley WOO^urt. Bhlpmrote-Flimr KING STREET EAST.
Wi prsdiot that they will bowl until next «,000 b^ wh»t ------------------------
^U..^r;tag S,rtbJo,h:Ul a-dahb TUB «OO» VALU®

government—for a consideration. )c h’igher-. pork lOc »>bher ; lard 2ie highe . T_TOlKirnpR‘ Pori Arthur Herald <I,ulep<n4oUi. to" ftdfS'tfsdTNa Kbîl-CINDER S1I5 1-|LK
““1 w SSiiHBsSM I «suit, showihc »t five

■St. John. N. B.. Otobe (Reform). corn steady. Cargoes on pa»age-Wheat I rvuiDiTinUC.
For the Frenoh CanmUan oon»rvativ. «S&rStS; 

member» of parliament who are now seek- flrmi yreoch a tnrn dearer. JJy®r3??1_Æ,|9î 
i-o to embarue the premier we have no wj,eat inactive: corn quiet and ateady. Paris
•vmnathy whatever. They have commenced -Wheat and flour qniet -----
their selfiah campaign too late. In the last —-------------------- -
s^jjgsn^ansrgtflHaarA.
donald in the face of facts plain and palpa
ble that hb government wm responsible 
for the Northwest rebellion. They 
are as responsible as is Sir John, 
whom they have kept In power.
They allowed almost the hour 
of execution to arrive before they put forth 
anydetermined effort to avert the prisoner a 
doom. They only moved when they found 
the thing tide of public opinion among 
their constituent» and people likely to en- 
gnlph them, and then to hot beete they 
demand that Uie prisoner ehall be saved.
The only eonsideratioo that toflnenoee 
many of them b their own safety. For 
Budh men we can have no regard. They 
left the man to hb fate, and now they 
would desert their former leader to save 
themselves. We want no such men In the 
liberal party of Canada. We want no 
alliance or fellowship with these.

srcassrtriSsçasVrï
yyirsi'tïFJfïwTS
trying ord«L •>usnt:1'

CHAS. BROWN & CO., TORONTO.nstivM of thb province, are 
death penalty within a few daya> DBF ® 
Deacon prays no prayer for their 
neither doe. J. D. Edgar lift up hb loud 
bazoo in their behalf. They may hang and 
be hanged to them. They are only com
mon “white trwh." But were they Indi
ans, or even balfbreeds, the Deacon would 
toot hb most nasal toot for sweet mercy a 
„ke, and Mr. Edgar would trot off to 
London to aek for—“gas !”

WOULD.
The World * Telephone Callu ___

TUESDAY MORNING. NOV. 24. 1888
fitzsiuons, I
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g,le Agent* for Lariviore’a Celebrated Montreal SlelRb*.

f I pa

Ohio
8BB

Bennett & Wright’sœ'îrîi'S-j:
d»trnction by conscienoeie» soamjn db- 
gnbed » patriots, the powerful voice of 
the Rev. Father Dowd 
the din of the mob, Darning Me fl“* *® 
have nothing to do with a 
could only end in dbgrace and dbaaterto 
at le»t some of its promoters. He wm 
net able to prevent some evil «»»®S“®"®^> 
but thanks to hb courageous and Indefatig
able efforts those oouaequeno» were fewer 
than they otherwbe would have been, and 
many an Irbh Catholic in Montreal to-day 
can thank Father Dow4 » eonsoienoe 
^Md of offence, so far as Lk. mi-raMe 
machination, which culminated in the 
murder of McGee are concerned. A.
Father Dowd was then, so he b and 
always h» been. H. b not a WuI"^ 
seeking shepherd, mid whenever he find.
Li-soH confronted by a movement eatau- 
lated to make for laxrieaene» and tojnstioe, 
and against truth and peace, he dow not An “Independent” aeeonnt.
hesiUteto grapple with ft, no matter From Yeeterday s Globe.
what its temporary popularity may be. The dominion^jtovernmeo^^ Tww]diegTam. 
Hi. asseveration of the of BW.
pnnbhment and hb denunciation of the To $0*“g^elected. will do re 
Lb who seek to deprive MontreM ®f.ny better  ̂19 »n« per f howsver .. * « »

iTotfMl to prev;

a powerful antidote to the vaporing» of the ^twithatMding'V...
misguided Post and the inflammstory ap- To 3j|5 ««vertoetogj ^.bmuc^to

^Po^Ukw 'to l»pira2, bom the To

toR^Z'^eall^thiLing of °£ To

"®h *° “SSSSgSttjffijtjg
reform papers continuing to dls- 

the matter," at 25 cents per
3*U20gr”and'iies'thatthat'the'refor'm-
ern have no policy, at 1 cent per 
round It

Chatham Banner tReform).
The prime traitor [Sir John] has not 

been banged. He ha» given over hb erst
while dupe and confederate to the heng- 
m«; bit”, ha. yet to reckon with the 

people.

c£5

tfSSSu- rNEW FALL SHOW OF
GASriZTTTEES *5 o-
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largest Stock, .

Fewest Designs,
Greatest Varletg.

Lowest F rices.
A Charlottetown, P.E.I., magbtrate has 

bwm fined for violating the Scott act. He 
was not to ont# as the wwtern J. P. who 
fined himself for getting drunk, end then 
ordered the fine to be remitted, on account 
of the defendant’s grevions good character, 
thereby forwtalling the design of a rival 

Dogberry.
Parnell's withdrawal from the contest in 

the Irbh dbtriot of Liverpool probably 
Indicates that he has made a deal with one

He b the only

OO
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STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS.

Using Bust frundi Burr Stonas-

12In'cb-1 All Iron)
20 fncj>- i Cases, y 
30 Inch. 1 Wood (36lnch;lFrames. )

Power required, 2 to 20-horse power-. TBia 
cut Sows 90 inch Mill at work, wlta Im-
•;ss kss.'swf£3££
haRSsssfforstssPt
Ing hung from spout
Saves Time, Saves 

Labor.
By its use, one man^can readily attend to

EVERY STOCK RAISER,
EVERY THRESHER,

EVERY SAW-MILLED.
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PATRONIZE TORONTO «0®DS

Our Ring Hot Air Fnmaeea are the most

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

of the regular parti», 
politician we know of who advert!»» hb 
readme» to swap vot», though be b not 
the only one who swspe._______ III!!

• 2? iua« h 1si
a

to 2
Z 5

5
o
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i=±=f!21 70 Still Ahead of AU Others. «
a so

EXHIBITIONS:
1 SUVer3 Broifze Medals

26 25

«00 Wholesale and Retail front the 
Manufacturer. 2 oHALL,Father Dowd has no 

grind, and hb dbinterwted advioe wDl be 
preferred. The demand that toe Irish 
Catholios shaU join the French Canadian Io3120>ou

EEE jZ^HSb~.oBw^ I t°
rave relentleMly pursued him throughout 

hi, career-b one of the meet impudent 
ever addrewed to an intelligent people.
The brackettlng of the shallow and unsta
ble Loufa Riel with the lefty minded and 
unfaltering Robert Emmett aggravates the 
tasnlt. Father Dowd b probably right In 
believing that the majority of Ms people 
have sense enough to avoid th»e clumsy 

pitfalls.
It b only just to

Canadian clergy have lent no encourage- 
the tumult. Bishop Grsndm,

1 JOHN T. yilSON, 166 QUEEN ST. W.
New^oods Arriving Every Day. I MOTB ClftEB BOUfft FBUDU •;

Break fast Seta la China and When you can#urehaee a Neat Picket Wire

Beta and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Seta 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, rcreat variety, L

I ^ J

sim*aafssfS5fi -
Fair.

49 King street east. Toronto.

SION OF THE BIG “JUC.
one 68 75

Capacity, 8 to 40 

Bushels per hour.31 20 m
lies between the two extremes .... 1

To casually remarking about four 
times s day that "atm upon the 
whole It might be as well to con
sider all side» of the question be
fore coming to * conclusion ........

To one double leaded article recom
mending that party be sunk in the 
Ontarlolegielatnre.that Mr. Mowat 
he deposed, and that a coalition 
government under Messrs. Mere
dith, Meek, and Bunting be put in
—one column.......... ................ ......... :

To miscellaneous “bowevere and 
“neverthelesaes” to balance

j

closed, trying to elwp off hb m 
m - One of the men oom»baok from 

and after looking at him a mom 
outside to talk with the other, 

D p listens cnrioualy.
One of them says, 

thea they continue, 
they say, hb ey» open wide, t 
out of hb bead. He strain, hi 
breath fore» Ibelf from him. 
feet running, and heUee 
Is calm and quiet. They look in 
again, and again say to s*0® °
l" Aa'honr after they awoke hi 
that there b danger, and they m 
morrow, at night, “d ^‘de < 
He .miles gratelnlly. To-motr 
Night com*. He hides an ID 
bU shirt, and

Ir 35 00
im

ms “He Is asl"« 
As he he

kski2 60

M0L9TER HABB.I8QB, Proprietor.41 25

$328 95 J.L. Jakes'ENCHAVEif'ToToiTl
add that the French FINEST ALS II ÏÛEOHI | r». t.™,, rru». w»,

FACTORY-151 RIVER STREET,
prepared to fill orders. Partlea re-

ssc.rXi-r*' “
Aak for It, or call And dpntjou j 8TEy|H80M< g3 BLEEKE* 8T.

A. S. KENNEDY, 296 KING ST. WEST.
Price Cats on application.________  6666

Cr„ Contra.
By , 

party system is bad anyway.............I,
By advertising..;.

SHOTLB HAVE ONE.
No trouble toi^eîiMr’su,amw*

anBdKAŒ?pDeg. g.

25 ISment to
himself of the Saskatchewan, h» not com. 
wt to justify Riel, whose guilt he admite, 
er to cry for vengeanoe, but to seek help 
for the Impoverished victims of Riel » 

The Post and the Tribune

128 70
the DAVIES BREWING CD’S.atenmsbtp Lines to Brazil.

gs»a=iffsas3s.*ai.'a«
^please state the name of the eomganyacd

lin» ply between New York and 
Rio Janeiro and other South Amerosn 
porte-the United Staten and Brazil Mail 
Steamahip oompany and the Netherland 
Steamship company, the addresf of both 
being New York.—Ed. World.]

are nowt WATEKOUS ENQIHE WORKS CO.,
SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS

*328 95

A Stress Fndewmeat
—b eenferred upon that magnificent insti
tution, the human system, by Dr. Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Diacovery” 'hat fortifies 
It against the" encroachments of disease, 
it is the great blood purifier and alterative, 
and as a remedy for consumption, bron
chitis. and all dlseasM of a waiting nature, 
its influence b rapid, effioacions and per
manent. Sold everywhere.

eulpable folly. .
would be better employed In furthering 
the good bbhop’a work than in drowning 
the voice of charity with the howl of fac-

THE BAM 0? TORONTO. cautiously,__

They itéré rt him, and kee 
order, them again;

“Take the left, or halt!
They suddenly seem to eon 

turn the horse sharp to the left 
wheel gets under the body off I 
and It is. hurled over, and fs
crash. A thrill whistle burst
night, and fifty men and fifty 11 
the road at enoe.

There b a great shout, » el 
souffle with dMperate blows, 

1 have him fast. He b eet an 
His two betrayer, stand before 
the rwt about him. He g ar 

, and gasps. Hb mouth b filled 
and he can say nothing at first, 
bursts out like » wild msimsl:

“Look there, menl ns shot 
at the two before him. 1 
plan to tern me over to ye 
them plan out the bloed-moi 
them! The have played me 
are betrayers when they prêt 
friends."

“They helped me out of jail 
surrender me again I Cur»

• their souls------”
He b in a horrible fnry, be 

* his captors with ht» hercule 
and with the Iron bar, falls u 
like » thunderbolt. Two or 
Two dead bodtoe fall togett

r> SHOW THAT THEThe Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).DIVIDEND NO. 6».

,*r°c^Jrtf^tatha<}f.y»M
at the rate of eight ner cent, per annum upon 
the paid up capital of the Bank, baa this day Office and Works at the Hnmber. Manu-
been declared, and that the same will be pay- d keeps in stock every description

E£&hB.^«Mnn^ JS»jate
both days inclusive. 1 other Spikes. Address—

By order of the Bo£,_ COULSONi Cashier. Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).

ITIA LIFE ISSURASOE E,tion.
The conflict b entering upon 

phase, that of a contest between the mad 
violence of the mob and the oalm moral 
atrength of the church. Before many 
moons have waxed and waned Mr. 
J D. F-dgar and Mr. Anglin will probably 
disoover that the Catholic clergy wield a 
better and more powerful Influenoe In 
Quebec than they do, notwithstanding 
their knowledge of the price of—1"gas."

» new

rlHAHCXAL ABB COMMERCIAL.The Musical festival.
Editor World : The letters of “Citizen” 

and “Inquirer” voice the feelings of a 
lovers of mnalo who cannot

x>, conn.,OF _

market value, «l.iee.een.

Monday, Nov. 23. 
the local exchangeThe transactions on

this morning comprised 18 Commerce at 130},
50 Commerce xd. at 127}. 10 Consumers Gas at 
165 30 Western Canada, new issue, at Ll. In 
the afternoon 50,10,100 Federal sold at 100 ana 
7 Northwest Imnd at 47.

In Montreal the sales were: Morning-Mer
chants, 150 at IMi; Montreal Telegraph 15 at 
1274. Afternoon—Montreal, 40 at 202}; Toron
to 50 at 1851; Merchants, 13 at 116i; Ç. P. R.»
225 at 53; Gas 257 at 195*, 25 at 196.

The receipts in the grain market were small 
this morning. About 300 bunhela ot barley 
were brought in, and between 100 and 200

St»e. torMS
&PsB; whea^rbufhei. WSg
newfsao to HSc^oatB. old, SJ.HjS10»
barley. No. 1 75c to 86c; No. 2, 69c to 80c, No. 3
^wtoî°k7^^;^dio 

or at 1201. touched 1211 and 119i, closing 120|,

E-fe 4«i wssE&e® h"«ri
irke'shcre^^flowl^s^derito'edte
It clreing 8lff sale. 132.600. Manitoba open- 

confident ’ that the Chor.l society J 1} lower at opened i
has not been ignored, and that its eondno- F'“‘"8,1t8iist!?onSd 112} and 114}, closing 
tor has assuredly been consulted. If, :-0.600. SjTAU
however, Mr. Fisher ha. from «yeuse at f/owe^afS’ touched^
whatever been passed over or ignored. St faul openea t ^ W»tern
then we can readily understand that the Çjjfionopéned ? lower at 77$. touched ,8 and 
Choral aoclety, having due respect to itanlf ^"cioslng 77}; «Je. 4L708 The volume of 
and the honor and reputation of it. con- am«°'® to ahares, being one
ductor, wonld unhesitatingly, not only aa 0t(V'^0itBoZ,„eiut 1003-16 and closed 1001116.
a society, but as. individual members Hudson Bay and Northwest J-and stand ___ ___________________________-
thereof, Indignantly reject any proposition unchanged with a dull ---------- -—— *

lOWNSBROUDH&CO.sssSEiS S-rr»
eut musical organizations of the city can w^dneadav o'this week. If this forecast ms*. erBEBr EAST.
take part in the festival 1 Harmony. to to be fulHliod the,market ^'11*’»'^° 8° Exchange on New York and London,

cont ntiHtion of moderate weather at the west 
and north has serio',“'i;„lr'(?^®re<1Th‘t^,™! 
distribution of seasonable fabrics. The ragu 
lar fail trade is practically over, and orders 
received now are largely of the reassortment 
variety. Wool It quiet, and pnees are Am 
except for fine fleeces, owing to the relatively 
decreased demand. Low and medium

S^r .r.^0we7«pV ^
trimbles1')! tbetowerhantaraaj'mlntog region» 
have not been settled. The wheat market has 
shown no new features beside, the almost en
tire absence of any export demand. The price 
has made a few spun», but has dragged heav- 
ilr e-nce. India com Is lower than it has been, 
wM.e mte are relatively firm. Flour I. barely 
sustained, with the export demand very light, 
and production still very .heavy. In brief, 
staple commercial commodities and products

United States for the week, aa reported to 
Bradstreet s, aggregates 234, or seven more 
than last week. This Is seventeen less than 
In the like week in 1384. and six mol e than in 
the third week of November. 1883. The total 
number of mercantile i.ilur» reported — 
throughout the United States in 1885 to date 
is yam. as compared with 903o failures from .
JaStry 1 to November 21.1884, a decline of j
^There is now stored in the Northern eleva
tor SCO barrels of Hoar. 60,139 bushels_ f.ll 
wheat, 26,679 bushel» soring wheat. '8,402 
bushels barley. 8959 bushels peaa and 1294 
bushels mixed wheat ; total, 1,3,489 bushels.
The shipments 1er the week ending Saturday I

great many
clearly understand why the largest chorus 
society in our oily should either voluntar
ily refrain from doing their share towards 
making the proposed festival a success, or 
be precluded therefrom by the action of 
an individual. If the festival baa lu «y 

emanated from or claim» to be a 
citizens’ affair, then surely the largut ao - 
ciety in the city and Ita conductor cannot 
be ignored or left out. The semi-centen
nial was a citizens’ affair, and we all know 
of the triumphant success that attended 
the Choral society's performance of the 
Creation on that occasion, as well as the 
delight experienced in listening to the 
Samson concert of last year.

If, aa “Inquirer” appear» to hint, this 
is Mr. Torrington’s festival, then it may 
be that Mr, Fisher has not been consulted 

the premier’s assassination it would 6Dy way on the subject. On the other 
hardly blurt out the truth In this way. hemd, if it is really not the festival of an 
Whether physical assassination be or be individual, but of a properly constituted 

. -lank In the Globe's new Rlelito representative committee, acting for and 
B(,t a pian* .. . . . , , on behalf of the various musicalplatform, moral a«a»inatlon plainly Is. q auctions and of the citizens 
It gives the departing statesman this stab. large, then the writer feels

r.,btih M’»'«t ûy !hSÏ mëM

»«pc and so he skulks out of Canada leav- 
ffrSfe eolloaguea to bear the brunt of the 
storm lie has raised.

Possibly a passage as brutal—as gratuit- 
ously brutal—aa the above may have ap
peared in some Canadian paper In the put.
Perhaps the file» of the party org«e can 
furniah its parallel. If so, we do not re

collect it.
Even under the greatest provocation, 

even when the public interest 
to dem«d strong language, a decent 
newspaper hesitate, to drag the personal 
Infirmities of public men into print. In 
this case there Is no excuse for doing so.
If, u is alleged. Sir John is flying front 
the wrath of the avengers, bis plight 
should be sufficiently deplorable to gratify 
the malice of his bitterest opponent. Bnt 
the worst feature of the attack is that it 
•ivu an admittedly reformed man,who has 
achieved the greatest of victor!», that 
over self, no credit for hU achievement.
Kay, his good work is made a reproach to 
him. The pious and charitable editor, 
instead of rejoioing over the repentant 
sinner as the angels rejoice, gloats over his 
present physical and his former moral 
weakneu like a fiend. This is not politics 
—this la thuggery.

The honor-/oils alike of the churches 
and of the world are studded with the 

of reformed men, who became great 
All the greater

EaJTnrnnto.028th October. 1885. Toronto.2222 I Telephone No. 1128.
ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNOBEDJMUABS OF LIABILITY.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Opening of tbe Canadian all Ball 

Route to Winnipeg aad the 
Rocky Mountains,

Imperial Bank of G anada
DIVIDEND NO. 21.

*h* Merit sf Sell-Reform.
that Sir John A- 

connec
ta the 
to the

18841882.1881.1878. 1879. 18841
115J88 116.66 118.10 118.92 119.»

1874. 1875. 1878.187*. 1873.____________
IÔ5Ü5 106.02 I 109.18 110.44 112-25

The tory orgaRi say 
Macdonald has gone to England in 
tion with important public affairs, 
absence of « y reliable information 
contrary, we have felt bound to accept this 
statement. Whether it be true or false 
time will soon tell. But the Globe .ays he 
hss fled to eacape the avengers of Riel. 
Though thoroughly unreliable in most 
matters, the Globe, M the Ontario organ 

Bielites, ought to be posted 
matter, but if 

friends aotnally contemplate

mao
sense

E3E? c«»sKr

B§glIEf! Stall Eps!
Mrâneflt: LS New Yori!" ::: 257 Northwestern. 410. Northwestern. »«

E?te: m bKB&: £ 12.21 §3»York «uo

Commencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.
5 *h^leSe?«mimu^Va“ I An express ttnin '^Itaave Toronto ®t9^ 

paid-up capital stock of this institution haa a.m. every week ’ W
this day been declared for the five months nip,g and the Canaffian Northwest 
ending 30th November next, «d that tile same ft,e train will consist o« ColoniatBleeper
will bS pavable at tl,e Bank and Its branches and elegant A™t class and sleeping oars, and 
on and after TUESDAY, the first day of dining oar on train during day.
DECEMBER next. W. O. VAN HORNE D.McNICOLU

The transfer hooks wffl be closed from the Vice President Gen. Pa». Agent,
tothto the 30th November, boti^aretadu-P

Toronto, 29th October. 1885. _____ ™

V
wprto-
beforeof the 

on this 
found

its new

r" “MjrssLs®Mr
.....*,3 S5ÎSSS;::: SS

Travelers ".’ü 8.74 Son, Montreal... 16.08 
Vmfederation... 8.88 Citizens. Montai 23,12 

Kew York Life.. 7.82 Life Association. 25.88
S6iKi::jg tours; 18

Amount of Deposit at Ottawa*
Ælnn UOt. -OW5.000 LlfeAssoola’n.,»95,575 
Equitable  815,000 Ontario   01.,^9
BSKlaaSB |;S
KÜEioifi m™ SÆtti 15

g«mpire« &reriCDK
to take charge

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE
609 YONGB STREET, 

raddle of“uperlor tea *2.50. A 5-lb.?n»fnZLfl»?terioriiib^

canoed goods.

ÏDLÜHTEEBS, ATTENTION! Teas as

sod.
-> They nil rush npon him si 
off «d hold him tightly. T 
a rope follows, a knot is sewn, 
a throw is made over a 11ml 
dance in the air, fifty «honte 
are heard, «d s pinioned lc 
and distorted, shoots into ! 
strugglu; ft becomes qniet at 

They prove that it is d*| 
their lights together and < 
and disappear in fifty dU 
with on# murderer «d two l

Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip, X*. BOOTT
Late of Forster. Green fc Co.’a. Belfast.

JTA.BXX1 WILLIAM H. OBB, Manager.SHOULD APPLY TO
Toronto. Nov- & 1835

COX & CO., cWOOD JVJANTLES
OVER MANTLES

_____  240
R. BAWLIN60N. 548 l onge St

R. HAY & CO.«6 TOBOSTO STREET. «

lees.
V

Every Wee»» I4o<«»ri 
—The bnm« body is muc 

, olock or watch In its move 
goes toe slow or too fast, so 
ethers, and bad time rrauite 

' m set of organs works impel 
sien of functional effort of a 
astro to follow. Henoe i 
numerous ailments which 
life miserable are the diree 
abnormal «tion of tbe u 
For ell that numerous class 
and every woman knows 
one unfailing remedy, Dr. i 
rite PrMoription,” the fevo

Do noî"be too emphetlo ii 
of your opinions, my son. 
your mother speak of the 1 

of the earth. Since f

J. JJLn PEAHEN, Outing to the failing health of ihe senior member
„ four firm, we have been obliged to abandon the eou-
^fâ^ïZ^^Ziï^Zachlnerv, etc,

hatThe eîiïiré stock of furniture,^upholstering ma
terial, dc. amounting to over $80,000, must be dis-
^^^nefurnitur^isaUour^im^manufacture, and the
reputation earned by the firm during the last 60

re-S? jÆ JKS!V*"the aeneral public are now afforded such an oppor
tunity as has never occurred heretofore 
Toronto, 12th November 1885. 22______if, HAY ub w«

seems

DISPENSING CHEMIST
COR. CARLTON AND BiJtEKDB

Prescriptions Caret ally Die- 
pensed, _______

The litllliy or tbe Police.
Editor World : The extraordinary in

crease in the number of highway robberies 
hnd burglar!» in this oity of late calls for 

than patsing notice. The almost 
complete Imbecility of our police force is 
made daily, or rather nightly, more appsr 

The tall blue coats who parade the.

QOYs & CO.more
l

stock brokers,
lOROFTO.

undersold, as, we J™* g"
nreflL ffld^tehra token ta^rehin^. *
'^pairing by skilled workmen; no appren
tie» employed In this branch
^Practical

ent.
streets In the day time serve very well as 
walking dlrectorlts, but as for preventing 
a midnight robbery or making a citizen 
feel secure as he retires to rest—well tbe 
man who oan do so might not be too liber
ally rewarded with a medal. Last Thurs
day night the residence of a respected 
citizen, on Elgin avenue, was burglarized 
The following night two other bons» on 
the same street were entered and emptied 
.of available valuables. To-night the 
policemen will be as scarce in that vicinity 
as lut night or the night before. Now 
what it tbe cause of this negligence ? Are 
policemen Incapable of or unwilling to 
learn from experience which teach» even 
the brutes, or are those who command 
more intelligent than those who obey? 
It is high time for our police force to give 
evidence of its utility. Although no refer 
enoe is here made to «y of the rases above 
mentioned, the impreuion is nevertheless 
abroad that all of our polioemen are not to 
be trusted. F.ngland Expects, etc. 

Toronto, Nov, 21, 1885,

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and sell on commission for rash or on 
nwrgln all aecurltiw dealt in on tbe
Tortmlo, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board »f Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
CoailnUMi ttew Work Mock quoUlUM 

received by direct wire.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS acnm
has risen, as It always doe 
and will have nothing to 
mother or me,

—The superiority of : 
Worm Exterminator is ehi 
effects on the children. I 
and give it e trial.

Mrs. Beeooe (new to"
" “Good morning, Mr. Cutl 

me » good pieoe tin** 
citions butcher—“Madam, 
a good piece of beef to roe 

—Free and e»y expo® 
atoly retieVMand fro» the 
from viscid phlegm, and 
promotes this is *8n best 
1er oengbs, soldi, inflammi

OAKLAND»’or on

JERSEY BUTTER. We are the sole manufacturers ol BLACKHALL’S Liquid 
and Elastic FAD lil t!, for office stationary and printed 
forms. No printing house can expect a first class trad 
without our bum. Pat up in *ll>. and 51b. cans and in bulk 
to ffirge dealers. W e have the cheapest and best fium In 
Canada. Send for a 31b. trial tin,

p -------------------------

For a few days longer our

CeletoM Jersey Butter
Can be obtained at the 
Dairy at 30c. per lb.

MONEY TO LOAN. OAKLANDS^meyminy, J.J
4 KING STREET EAST. 245 1 Telephone 136. _ 848

TOEOJ9TOS' ,
usinée
through self-conquest, 
temperance advocates, from John B. Gough 
down, are reformed men, and are specially 
honored u snob. Ferhaps the editor of the 
Rielite organ is not a reformed man, which 
is toe only reason we ran Imagine for his
lack of decency._________ ______

One of the events foreshadowed for the 
oomtag winter Is the visit to America In

GARVIN 85 00.,
246REAL ESTATE,

IQ KING STREET EAST. T0B0NT6.
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THE TORONTO ffOBLP;' TUESDAY

FROM THE PRESIDENT' TO SPORTSMEN!
Keceived this Day a Large Consignment of

PURE GUM
and all affsottoas of She theeaS*ed eheet-

wherever need it hae given ^unbounded 
•atiefactfon. Children like ft beoemae ft U 

adults because it relieves and

Bia IAMTMSCAP*.

' T ££ »t î.2rgr,.üt
I TSfiZ of . man rawing «vagriy at dlle„..

hi. iron bars In the second tier. Police sergeant (.uprising Me eubwdl-
•*-*—» •»“ kj, ’srviSa~.."uïrî.B

the glittering saw. (devouring the last morsel)—“Be
He ha. nwe two above, two Wow dee.,\htok Te* wUl !"

two on the left on prev one bad —Corns oause intolerable pain. HoUo-
Moreted bis work with bits oi soiled br . way's Com Cute removes the trouble.
tabbed mte the filings. Now he has out ft'„d see what mi amount oi patois 
... Mid is at work upon the last. saved.

„?sra'.btiü“ toÆîS

be.‘,Un La^ M a flesh comes upon name will be .cared te death O h. eatches 
y^heltot blck ^Tof right, and burl- a odd with a Greek Or Latin «tie.

bl,AntoS^H.r.cov-.. H.

reappears at the grate, eeire. it In J* 
mous hands and wrenches it mad T- 
Tield. breaks, and he staggers back with 
n in hi. hand, and falU upon the floor.

eluoned and bleeding.
Although a murderer, he pray, to/em

power which he bla.phemon.ly eaU. hi.
Ood. and leaps to hi. fra* and graap. »

“Î,. *.-j.tys

the end of the rope, trembles, shuts hie htTe sndden changes, and must expeot^toeyKdu^r...t Heda.he.i~ the “^.f.^by «.to,

ss.’i'-b.LSt ~s sa» »

across upon his stomach, gains the farther ftll |fi g^ing coughs, ooide.hronohltieand 
Meet edge and throws himself downward ell .ffectione oi the throat, lungs and Obest. 
hi the midst oi a horrid buret of sound, a t wedd|ng in Washington the
g"ar. oUight. and ten thoneand shout, of rt, otorgyman $1000. It I.
alarm. ,, . . hM ltrncv always well to have one happy heart at a

Nothing stings him, no > toarriage. .

. ^SsSsSssrt -iss5iaa»‘#-“g!

*wù?’ I. Richard Starkweather. A neet.
Hie name is K # caught and _The wi„ brim silk hot its os easy as a

"“.dhimtorV or^M odsssn times. erithat.
%Æ,n».hh«“i^r^ut up and

aid with great oloeenéee; but this near Adelaide. .
S’” riso ike 5u the teat, he hM broken They „e making the new Styles oi cot- 
time, also, li* late eo high that before long young men
““Tic frlende^have oommunioated with Kv/to stand on tiptoe to see any-

in .-me myeterioue way and supplied th|ng at all *
u!m *—ith the neoesaary implements, and —Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes;

“SSaraartisaPs {Saits*ttœéfS

ever and rushed onward and into a forest, mber 0f years, and tried 'Mny remediM,
Lk«. there U a hunter’s hat. but of no avril, «ntil I need thl. o.l.brated
W T*to this they earry him M»d hide him. i)ylpeptlc Cure.” For mil imparities of 
Theybathe hta tenderly and care for him th# bl00d. rick heudache, liver end kidney 
Hkê women. Two day. p—• He is well complaint., ooettvenraa, ete„ It U the beet 
though weak and nervous. On eaoh day medjctne known. .

' one of tke men goes away and oomea baok Aq old rounder gaye paralysis Is -Ouused 
laughing at the tumult Starkwaathw s . clDDed goods. It ie also certain that 
eecfpehLa made, and bringing food with Jme it Come. through bottled good», 
him. „ —P. M. Mkrkell. West Jedddre, N.S.,

Thev say $2,000 reward ll offered by the eigh *, inform you of the weo-
etot. f~ hI. body, and they laugh all the Jiriee of Dr. Thom»’ Ecleotrio
more and Starkweather joins them heart- j bod a horse eo Urne that he oonld
tlv . , anoroolv walk: the trouble wm in the
‘ yOn the third day he llee portly «"«‘j ^ and two or three appUoatlons nom- 
with moo. within the hut, with hi. eye. Mred hbn.
ouSX trying to s!«poff U.PTtu“down-JohnL. Sullivan's fi.t 
One of the men come, book ,r°” the At lU events, when John put» up hi. fist

£rm*r remBrka: “

listens cnrionsly. « *nd _Avonee the faculties, stimulate theuS&tasr £ ”“• b'”'’

breath forces itself from him. He hows 
feet running, and he lies down again, and 
L calm Mriquiat. They look in upon Mm 
again, and again eay to each other, He

U An* hoar after they awoke him to eay 
that there U danger, and they must got to
morrow, at night, and hide el‘e”h"re'
He .mile, gratefully. To-morrow comer 
Night comae. He hides an Iron bar in 
v! ahirt. and they get into the wagon 
cautiously, one on each side of him, and 
drive oft They came to a road whlch 
fork.. They take the right. He pate 
hie hand Into hie breaat, and aayl

“Take the left!" -
They stare at him, and keep on. He 

order, them again:
“Take the left, or halt!
They suddenly seem to comply; they 

turn the hone sharp to the left, the fore- 
whtel get» under the body of the wagon, 
and it i»; hurled over, end fel a with a 

- cr„h. A shrill whistle burnt, upon the 
eight, and fifty men and fifty lights are on
*fee road at once. ____

There Is a great shout, a sharp cry, a 
scuffle with desperate blown, they
have him feet. H® U *ndlll^?J “li ”
Hi. two betrayers etand before bim and all 
the rest about him. He glares at them 

■ and gaepe. Hia month la filled with duet, 
and he oan eay nothing at first, but finally 
bursts out like a wild animal:

“Look there, men! he ehonte, nodding 
at the two before him. “I heard them 
plan to tarn me over to yonî I heard 
them plan out the blood-money between 
them! The have played me false, they 
are betrayers when they pretended to be

*r'“They helped me ont of jail in order to 

surrender me again! Curse them! may
tbHe is in a horrible fury, be burets from 
his captors with hie herculean strength, 
and with the iron bar, falls upon the two 
like a thunderbolt. Two crashes follow.
Two dead bodies fall together upon the

They all rush upon him and drag him 
off and hold him tightly. 1 hen to a tree, 
a rope follows, a knot is seen, a P^e tooe, 
a throw ie made t&er a limb, fifty g 
dance in the air, fifty shout, of vengeance 

heard, and a pinioned form, writhing 
and dietorted, shoots into the air, and 
struggles; it becomes quiet and eUU.

They prove that it is, dead, they tes. 
their lights together and ohecr fieroely. 
and disappear in fifty , different path, 
with one murderer and two scoundrels the

Or IAYIOB CWMRHTY.

« Independence, Texas, Sept. S> M*2- 
Gentlemen! BRANTFORD t

I Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has been used in my household tor three 

reason»: —
lit. To prevent falling ont of the hair, 
id. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. Asadreeaing.
It his given entire eatlsfaction to every 

Yours respectfully,
Wm. Caret Cram*.”

STEAM
HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.

- COIFECIIOIGRI give yon all the different weights and widths.We can
v

■AAVER’S HAIR VIGOR la entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub

it prevents thy hair from turning 
hair to its original color, IVORY BAR

SOAP

A““~*rrssi.ue..
Valnride*treaties sent free. The medioine 
may be given in a onp of tea or ooffee, and

fall particulars and teatimanlala «* th“* 
who have been cured. Address M* v. 
Lu ban, agency. « Wellington street east,
Toronto, Canada._________________«°

A Paris ooefc has eemmiltefi ealeMe horn 
mortification after the frilnre of am» of hi.

This is a step to the right

144 to 148 King street^ east.

la the Interest of prompt cash buyers and w the

t
gray, restores gray
prerenta baldness, preserves the hair and Established 

one-price systemBiscuit Works.dandruff andpromotes its growth, cures 
all diseases of the halt and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 

desirable dressing.

xARCADE,
IW^TORONTO.

• t^JStiAMFRicN
s the best made 

in Canada.
I-MF ABED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mai».
Sold by aU Druggists. This Establishment is

fully equipped with the - ov THB ABOve institution

latest appliances for pro- CE QN MONDAY, OCT. 5.
during first-class goods, vummcnvti v-----------
Only the PUREST and 
BEST Materials are used, 
and therefore

SatinMiin in Buamteed.

I-

J. FRASER BRYCE,

IVORY BAR
SOAP

Photographie Art Studio.
101 KINO STREET WEST.

SBrJptesS
them In the Dominion,. -

STOVES ! STOVES !

Special Sale of Stove» aU next week. Greatest bargains ever „ 

offered, in Toronto.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.

and Westminster Base burner sold

J. W. UoADAM, is suitable forthe
Toilet or 
Laundry.

66 41BBN STREET WEST.
lathe place to bay y out

FALL AND WINTER
Always in stock full 

lines of Plain and Fancy 
îiscuits, Staple and Choice 

Confectionery of all Kinds.
Nut8-S4?Ss"ofTHE “ART CANADA

the The Great i*ansdowne

STRATH ERN’S, 179 YONCE STREET.
° 1 nni ABOVE QUEEN STREET. 248

I

BOOTS AND SHOES.
HE IB SELLING A

MEN’S LONG FELT BOOT AT $2.00,
(selling every at $HS.

Girl’s Cordovan Button at *1”
Youth»' Calf lÀced Boot at L§

A PULL UNE OP
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RUBBERS.

Cor. Queen and Terauley.

» k >

IVORY BAR
SOAP

etc.
Still Takes the .Lead of all Square Self-Feeders in 

the Market.1.00
LfO

The arranH®menta^theflnee^whlchare ^mtiraly^d^fficren t^from^iiny îa^AU^ut^^fZu 

ceive our prompt attention.
do more 

than
will 
washing 
any other.

BOOTS AND SHOES ! Address,

ORANTFORD

l\m HoidioiMf
■p

Quality, Quantity, Prices

RIGHT AT

ROBT. STARK,
4C>2 Tonge St.

_____ I “ Memew^—

RUBBER cushion

73 king STREET EAST.
240Head Office and Foundry, Hundas, Ont.

IVORY BAR
SOAP WOOD. WOOD. WOOD

On Mil Bean! M WNb
MAPLE AND BEECH

My steam saws and splitteraare nowat woric
efasâ-rsirre.-K
any part of the city at _ — —^

$5 PER CORD.
send in .your orders.
TÉLÉPHONÉ NOS. 863, S9S or 89i.

Ci j. SMITH.
lUsE R1CEIYIH& DAILY BÏ RAIL II BOX CARS.

AND

BISCUIT WORKS,

bmtfoed, obi.

Wm. Paterson, Prop.

WeiilluT Strip is pure and free 
from all adulter
ation.

iFor Window and Door.Ay” «d^r'àîtou., " «aid the lien when the 

discovered a porcelain egg on the neet, 1 
shall be a bricklayer next.

Dnrleg the recent tornado in Tex»» a
turkey wa. completely stripped of iU
feathers. Thanksgiving ie In the alt.

THE CHEAPEST and BEST
1

P. PATERSON & SON
J7 Allé STREET EAST,

Nearly oppQBite Toronto Street
CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.WELL MRS. SMITH,

iBEtilfi I see you Imv? bought your

ru"Tvl *.« eo, „ ^ T*
don’t you think it looksnieeT 

Tes, Indeed I do. I ou got it 
where I told you, I supposer 

Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank
ful to you for telling me, too. I 

recommend aU my friends

astonish aU who mag call to see
them at

MRS. MART JANE HOLMES’
i. _ _ . __ . > ■ HEW STORY:PAINTING, huotmis:

The Fireside Weekly. f ,Gnard alalnst Cholera and other 
Diseases.

63 AND 66 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Next door to Grand*». 218

shall 
to go to ■ V

MR. BROWN
FOB FUBNITUBE,

I
For sale by all newsdealers. 
Price—ôo. per copy; $2.00 per year.

-

ÈÊÊLThe Toronto Hows Company, I am so weR pleased with «Une. 18$L
Mrittsbrtri’HUaHRK»' aeeiiTS.J. HANLEY, 96 JOHN ST.,

Painter and Paper Hanger. 4P-

BUILDERS' MiTERUL i

4.Let me see, his store is

287 QUEER STREET WEST. c H- DUNNING,
family Batcher, etc. «6

jrSÉSSvs&s
360 YOaOH **-*-

SCROLL SAWS,
PRIZE HOLLY SAWS,

Dumas, Saw and Lathe combined.
Books of Patterns for Scroll

Sawing, f

newly-mined coalJAS. H. SABO,AN1)«vox*. SSS™
la First-Class^Conditioa. 

WUiTi SS» PROMPTLY189 YONCE ST.,•r.'.sss"-*?cemeull am prepared U».ell at bottom prices.

RICE LEWIS & SON*
AST -w aOUSORf* and 64 King st. East, «four own manufacture, ana

— htrkkt west. Toronto. warranted of the very oeot
TrTT .-t, ---------------------.  -------------------- workmanship. Particular at-

FOB, CITOIGE OLD OATS PERK{!J,oTOS |E5"ÉËF^r
Bank mid hotel fittings ft 

specialty.

t AW 8EE HE.GALE a )

FERE AND «BN1TNÏ,
Corn whole and ohepped. Corn and Pea ^faild Unrivalled fer JAe*et,/>,î 

Meri^'chopped. Oat*. OU Cake Meal and t i|lUh an,| Artistic. F«Se. , A» 
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go te yatMueto Mounted Oil Checolalo-

■fUAKII TflU tinted Gilt Edge Gard».W«J;.nsESE^ STUDIO 293 YOHCE STREET

STOCK YARDCHICAGO
VACCINE COMPANY.iSMALLPOX

This terrible scourge mag he 
prevented by the free use of

thymo-cresol
THB , „ , . --------

Celebrated Inglld DWntiotaat.

J
JAMES H. SAMO,

us tonos rnunet as___. MIRACULOUS WATER.
The Favorite Preparation ri rarii^Txiud”

kle'{.s a.a*ga,^a3Sunburn. Tan, Pimplee. Freoaiee,
Heads.

PrIdîfe“”rSâ.AJl“int.Buarantoed.
j. B. ll-”»1" laVonge etrwt, Toronto.

(are CP !ou>jsNOTICE !a pel
E—I

.TaPJES.IV.tz=i
æFBSfeïf

Dear Sir: I ^KmTïSSSSriilriri 
••Miraonleu* Water. _ff“5 ‘‘TUir^riu he 
lu my eetimatlon it enrpeaaee

plioation to the above edareee. BpuNET !t

e 1 I Medical Dispensarj
L «TABLMHKD18*.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 Gould St,i Toronto, Oui; ■ 4

IWISss

been die* 
avis, the 

by Joeeph
The firm of Davie Bros, bavin* 1

m^broSw
2h»t'ofaofgan, work, imperfectly, perver- whic^ie^^f^^'e^modernoouv »«

«ion of functional effort of all the organe fort_ Beetdee tiie advantage^of^ ^“8^ stt. ufltiPC CTBCCT I Q
(are to follow. Heuoe it 1» that th other ronéota |3Q YONCE STnrEI I U
aumeroue ailment! which make woman e . Teri0r in ventilationeaamany^^^ Tha ________ _______ _ ________
life mUerable ere the direct hwue of the to the for uvorpool DillîOTvlc î L j
abnormal action of the uterme eyetem. ii.Qneenetown^,h AVCadC I t)llliaFClS 1 SH

. For all that nnmeroua claee of eymptome- ^ T. W. JONHS. Ocuera^si * •
aud every woman knows them—there It : __ 346 ----- —------------

‘T. gsgggt.'taw -b.‘jr -rngoHTO POSTAL CUIDE.

lees.

by all Drnggie*».

!1

5
o=l
*-=T i
-=ci
f==-i 3-47

TILKPHONB 679. 216

-mo TYPHOID AMD MALARIAL FEVER.aiSSSi& atsssl
epootoity. AU ^Q&fiuararwWp, Prop. ■> the natural

------------ "By » ^"^ern mSt^tione of digest,on

ÏILLICHÀÏP t M ?iagg«fiSHBe3S:
aSEfëSSSSXiïZinr*~ffTT~Ti - Indicleus D,e_2, b^lraduallf bmUt up until

fe. conetUntioo every tendonny toK_____ — Hk lirou* enough “ r”1,‘ ^uJ>mal»dle» are
fes ________ I dieeaaA a““i^ÛÎready ^attack wherever

Mg»jajgeaiagBa
MU, am»» M» ***** I ss&'^ESsssS^sr

One of the beet, mod complete, and oapaoi- 
one billiard roome in the city,

__  , TURNBULL SMITH
Do not be too emphatic in the expre-eion ■ the Ill0nth of .œaUe cloee j ; PROPRIETOR. 2*8____

of year opinion., my eon. I once heard min a and Me due aa follow»-

illlf Egypt:an^rfü: __________ _

effect, on the children. Pnroha.e a bottle _ V.flO UM ( 1<0 «1 L,a. ,'0RK STREET. 216-------- . '
“iK (new to houeekeeping)- °-W- .. .......................... ^ | =— ~ ' GlllldStOIlBS 1 GMStOllBS 1

• ....... «wisra billiardsi
ÏSSSSS—^”""’" »«-*• ““l" »! ky fr.,j^3J!sa.s»a.

-Free end eaey expectoration immedl ; British ;« u W. 17,1». 2ft efabjraw beudeoimh aud complete bU-
ately relieves and frees the throat aid .no,. >, ,f.0B Hard room on HIGGINS. j
from vieoid phlegm, and a medicine tba. -Tlme ,ur oloatog Engdeh malle. 6^ 0 : CHARLAO Froprletor. |
nrnmotea thle ie the beet medicine to use Nov..mber6, U. 2U, 27, and » P.m. on au u | M6
for oough^ oold», inflammation of the lun.aid*»

have your otoaete “R7edJfrw of coat andîjsMSift^asasÈrtfîS
ÊJtfSSSA» ^otbe^kast

>
\DUB. I

w.
19,31 ^ca °s^‘

peiHOTive AOIMOT DebtB. AC;
----- . « JS* and Chattel

sstvsn.jit
tl
ie

tor wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select from as 

lowest prices.i111 1
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THE TORONTO WÔKLP: TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER pi 1885. " [
AUSTRALIAN ARGONAUTS. A UUSBHBNTS AND MEETINGS.-T* * * —*»mai blind han eieQtrrjir.

"REV. W. hTmÎlBURN, D-D."

WILL LECTURE IN THE ELM STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH. ON THURS

DAY, NOV. 28th.

Subject—“What a Blind Man Saw In Eng
land.’1^ Doom open 7.38. Ticket», 26 cents.

4
>I>lan ncnller, ean find no work to do, and, 

therefore, he baa ohalleeged Beach to row 
on even terms for a stake of £300 a side. 
•■Matterson," says the Anstralasian, “may 
hare greatly Improved In form, but he will 
have to pot In a few more years, a good 
deal more muscle, and acquire still greater 
skill, before he oan hope to make a race 
with the present champion."

Much interest is being taken in the half- 
mile race for $1000 at Kneed a le to-morrow 
afternoon between K- B. Herrlman," ot 
Owen Sound, and Ed. Case, of Hamilton. 
Case is the favorite at 100 to 00, but there's 
many a good judge who thinks that Herrl
man will win in a canter.

Under date of November 16, Edward 
Hanlon writes to ns from Toronto : “Next 
summer I will row any man In the world 
on any fair oourse In America a match 
raee ; or 1 will go Into a sweepstakes, each 
man to pnt up $500.” The ex cbamplen 
has net lost confidence in himself. Be b 
still full of courage. Beach, Teemer, Rosa, 
Qaudaur and all others are given timely 
notice that he will make a resolute fight to 
regain the championship. Hanlan will 
simply ask for a fair field and no favors.— 
Turf. Field and Form.

Mr. S. Cummings of this city leads the 
batting of the Toronto Cricket club, with 
a total of 268 runs and an average of 28.6. 
The Toronto club played 28, won 14, lost 
10 and 4 were drawn. Two matches were 
played with Hamilton, both of which were 
won by the Hamilton elub.—Hamilton 
Times. Toronto’s forte is certainly neither 
orloket nor baseball. She oan do a little 
better at rowing, but even at that is not 
always reliable. Torontonians are apt to 
think Hamilton a dull olty, but when it 
comes to athletics she ean everlastingly 
make the Queen City hamp.

As seme correspondence has recently 
taken place in reference to the breeding 
of St. Catien, who is returned in the Stud 
Book as by Rotherbill, or The Rover, Mr. 
J. W. Hoare, of Wimbledon, by whom the 
horse was bred, writes to the editor of 
Bell's Life as follows : “I oan only repeat 
what I have previously stated, viz., that 
St. Gatien was got by The Rover,by Blair 
Athol ; in fact, there b not the least 
chanoe of his having been get by Rother- 

My groom, Pearson, who had 
charge of both stallions at the time, b 
prepared to corroborate this statement. 
Besides, the style and markings of St, 
Gatien are quite sufficient to convince 
anyone that he belongs to the Blab Athol 
strain.”

THE SPOUTS 6F TIE Oil REAL ESTATE.

S. H. JAMES & GO.The High eld Timet When the Bleh Bel
low was In Every linn's racket.

“I’ve digged for gold, and I’ve found 
geld wherever gold was to be digged for 
and found,” obetlnately remarked an old 
Australian, In reply to seme observations 
just made by a Californian gold miner. 
“I>e digged in California at hard as you 
have, and I’ve digged, for my paint, in 
Ireland, when a fellow ‘salted’ a hole in 
Galway and raised a oempany to plow 
np the gold that he bad sowed. But there 
was. more 
and maybe 
in 1852 than there has besn In any 
other part of tbe world before or elnoe. 
And there was more fun In gettfn’ the geld 
than you oonld shake a stick at. The 
harbors of Melbourne and Sydney were 
crowded with ships that oouldn’t get 
away, because their crews had deserted 
them and run off to the diggings; and the 
towns were crowded with the sailors, and 
lots of ethers, too, com In' back with their 
pockets full—for nobody seamed at that 
time te be try in' to make a fortune and go 
borne. All they wanted to do was to 
raise enough money for a good 
spree in one ;of the towns; and 
their notions of what a spree 
would, I think, have astonished even a 
Californian. A dozen times I’ve 
fellow walk into a liquor saloon with a 
crowd behind him, call for drinks for all 
the rest, and issue a special order for a 
dozen of champagne and a tub for himself. 
Selfish ? Oh, no, there was nothing selfish 
about it. He merely poured the cham
pagne into the tub, pulled off his shoes and 
stockings, and washed his feet In it. Of. 
oourse he was crazy ; but doesn’t gold make 
nine out of ten men crazy, whether they 
dig it out of the earth or get it in Wall 
street?

“Everything had to be paid for In gold 
dost, and every bar had weights and 
scales to test the value of the duet, which 
was then current coin. For what a miner 
then paid for an ordinary round of drinks 
he could now buy a heavy gold ring, but 
such a ring then would have been of small 
value in Australia compared with the 
worth of a pint of whisky. The eccen
tricities of sucoessfal miners oomlng 
to the cities to spend their gains 
extended to their clothing. Almost all 
of them were fend of tall silk hate, but 
their tastes varied as to the part of 
the hat that was most becoming, 
preferring the top and some the bottom, 
and a common eight was a man walking 
In a crowded street wearing the highly- 
polished crown of a silk hat, followed or 
accompanied or preceded by a man whose 
head showed itself above the low walls 
enoiroling the rim that had thus been cut 
off from tbe upper portion of the bat.

“Elaborate weddings took place every 
day. As often as not the bride and bride
groom sat together on the driver’s seat of a 
urniture van, both drunk, and still drink
ing health and long life to the crowd that 
was cheering them on their way, and ex
changing jokes with the long procession 
that drove or rode after the happy couple.
I don’t know whether such weddings 
resulted well or not, but they were cele
brated very often.

“The police force of Australia #as one 
of the best in the world. It was very like 
the Royal Irish constabulary. But it was 
all out of town, and while very fair order 
was preserved at the diggings themselves, 
in the towns every man seemed to be fol
lowing the dictates of his own free will, 
whether they proved him to be a saint or a 
sinner.” *

hi

I
annual mums of the Toronto

SNOWS BOB CLUB. FOB SALE.
THIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT—PROPER- 
I’ TIES on Queen, Front and Yongestreets. 
Capitalists should examine out list. 8. H. 
JaxBsana Co., 6 King ea*t.
XTACANT LAND IS BEING RAPIDLY 
V picked up. The wise man will secure 

a parcel now and mate a handsome profit. 
8. H. Janes and Co., ti King east.

LEGITIMATE INSURANCE CHEAPER THAN ASSESS 
MENT SOCIETY INSURANCE. SIXTH YE

!■
The World’s Chens pion Bllllardlst—«Sw

iss In Australia and In England-The
Hire er M. «alien.

, The annual meeting of the Terooto 
‘ Snoweboe club won held lent evening nt 

Thomas' chop house, President Pearvon in 
the ohnlr. Tbe secretory's report showed 
a large Increase In the membership, tbe 
number of members now being nearly ont 
hundred. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year ; President, 
John McLaren ; vice president, Henry 
Brook ; eeoretary-treaaurer, James George; 
committee, Lyman Dwight, A. B. Mac
kenzie, 8. Cutler, jr., J. G. Mo Muter, H. 
a Boulton; wblpper in, Chris. Hender
son. A hearty vote of thnnki was 
tendered to the retiring president for hie 
long and valuable services to the elub. In 
replying Mr. Pearson dwelt atrangly on 
the great -benefits to be derived by oity 
man from open air exercises, snob as snow- 
shoeing. No advance baa been made in 
the matter of a gymnasium, common to all 
oity oluba, in which this club took tbe 
initiative last winter, and the hope was 
expressed that something might be done 
this fall.

THE TOBIESTio»r
Policy No. 30. W. G. S.. *1,000, In force 11 years.

Premiums paid..........................................................................
Surrendered, 1882, cash value and profita paid................

QnAFTKSBUBW hail,

NOVEMBER 28 AND 27.

-

... $280 81 
191.01A VENUE ROAD-NO. 97-VÏKY DESIR- 

* /V ABLE two-story double house, detached, 
nine rooms, hot water furnace: lot 100x286, or 
would sell 46 feet frontage without tbe house.
8. H, Jews 8e Co., 8 King east. ____________

A VENUE ROAD-WEST SIDE-NEAR 
Bloor; vacant land: 160 feet frontage, 

choice building lots. S. H. Janas 8c Co.. 6 
King east.
/'TLINTON STREET—SOUTH OF COL- 
V/ LEGE—six brick-fronted houses, each 
having two large parlors, kitchen, three bed
rooms, hot water, grates; price $1,100. S. H. 
Janus & Co., 6 King east.

TWO GRAND VOCAL CONCERTS
BEBVtT ON TUB FIRST Ml 

IN ENGLAND.$88.70BY THU

SCHUBERT MALE QUARTET.

Assisted by Mrs. Lena Goetz, soprano; Miss 
Georgiella Ley, pianist.

Tickets 26 cents; reserved seats. 50 cents. 
Plan of hall now open at Nordheimer’B.______

gold, and redder gold, 
better gold In Australia

Net cost of carrying risk for 11 years, or $8.06 per year.
ASSESSMENT.

The U. B. M. A. has been In operation about the same time as the C. L. A., and Is selected 
because It has been one of the-moet successful of its kind, having bad in 1877 14.237 membera
in 1884 its membership, according to the Monetary Times of July 24th. 1886, had dwindle?* 
down to 8,224. and the coet per 1,000 of Insurance for 1884 had reached 37.98 per $1,000.

United Brethren Mutual Aid oust for II years ending 1881................
OR $20.16 PER YEAR.

I
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lord Churchill Defeated at Blj 
-A Large Increase lu the] 
live Vote - The «evermid 
Elated.

London, November 34.—j
eral reenll of to-day’» ^ 
•lightly In favor of 
tion, although it affords no oertj 

- tion of the ultimate result. A| 
hum there has been no diminua 
tadlenl strength, except that M 
majority over Lord Randolph j 
smaller then the liberals exped 
greatest numerical conservative] 
that of W. H. Smith in thé Sj 
■ion. Speaking generally to-dJ 
approximate those of the leu 
the liberal vote ramming ud 
the conservative more. Thj 
Chelsea will be announced J 
In n speech nt Chelsea tj 
Charles Dilke, the liberal I 
threatened e certain lady of Ini 
a year’» Imprisonment at had 
Intimidating voters. The lad 
he referred, bat whose name! 
mention, is Lady Cadogan, w| 
Cadogan, under-secretary for 1 
and president of the Chelsea U 
association. Sir Charles Dilke 
■aeert that an organization of II 
has been making a house to hj 
has used the Dilke dlvoroe d 
infamous untruths to Influence^ 
London political olnbs are In ti 
night. Tbe members of the] 
other conservative olnbs are ed 
a prospect of the redaction of I 
majoritiee. Jhe newepaper» I 
editions until midnight.

The following candidates d 
yesterday : J

Birmingham-Bordlesy diyisid 
hurst liberal; ceatral division J

Strand-W. H. Smith, oenserd
Warwick—A. Peel libera’. 
The torlea have gained ee 

St. Edmunds. Wnrr Ington 
Staley bridge, Exeter, Colohej 
barn, Cambridge, Bath, Plj 
Cheltenham, and the liberal»

. in Neweaetle-nnder-Lyme. I
thus far era 34 tories, 33 111 
ParneUitee. Tbe net tory gaid 
conservatives everywhere shd 
strength.

.........  $23181

QUAND UPZKA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

To-night to-morrow matinee and to-morrow 
evening,

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

POINTS OF DIFFERENCE.
L Confederation Life Guarantees face value of Policies by cash assets of over $1,500,00$ 
i. Policies Indisputable after 3 years.
3. Non-forfeitable after 2 years.

a ooi
TT ING STREET WEST—NO. 285-NKW 
EX, «olid brick store with dwelling above; 
built In the most substantial manner; store Is ASSESSMENT.

1. No assets to back up it» Certificates.
2. Policies disputable at any time.
3. No value on surrender.

B. 8, BAIRD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, ManaglnglDireeter, . '
■ ,

26x45, with brick extension, brick stable; 
dwelling contains nine rooms, bath, bet 
water, two w.«.’s, furnace* a very desirable 
property, and cheap. 8. H. Jakes & Co., 6
King east. ___________ _____ ________
T OMBARDST.-VACANT LOT. 52x90. S 
JLi H. Janes & Co., 6 King east,
AJORTH ST.. NO. 11.—$4500 WILL BUY 
il this house and lot, solid brick, 11 rooms, 
bath, hot water, furnace, 2 w. c.h.; excellent 
locality and a decided bargain. S, H. Janes 
& Co., 6 King east.

The funniest play In the world.
Box plan now open.
Next Thursday—DARK DAYS, from Hay- 

market theatre, London. Box plan opens this 
morning,____________________ ______________

meant S'INDIA RUBBER GOODSseen a \Qabuival.

Look out for the grand
UEEN ST. - WORTH 8IDÏ5, VERY 8UB- 

V* steal lal brick block ; will be sold to pay 
eight per cent, net ; this is rapidly growing in 
value. 8. H. James & Co., 6 King east.

The World'. Chaaoplea Bllllardlst
Editor World : Who Is ' at present 

champion billiard player of the world ? 
In what position does Cook, the English 
player, stand alongside of the ohampion ; 
te he superior or Inferior ? Jno, Brown.

[Onr correspondent apparently means 
the champion of England and not of the 
world. John Roberta, jr., ie ohampion ol 
England. Cook ie inferior to him. There 
are many different atylea of billiard» 
nowadays, but If any man has a olaim to 
the all-round billiard ohampionehlp of the 
world, that man is probably Menrloe Vlg- 
nnnx, although Schaefer and SI 
•hewn by the present tournament at 
Chicago, oan push him mighty hard. Sex
ton also ban rame right to recognition at 
eertain styles.]

MASQUERADE AND OF EVERY DESCBIPT1 ON.
Tie Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion,

JXTS

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots. ,
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

COSTUME CARNIVAL,
TT OSEDALE—SOUTH DRIVE, TWO 
JTL new semi-detached two and a half story 
red Brick houses, ten rooms: bath: hot water ; 
fitted for furnace ; slate roof : each lot 60x165. 
8. H. Janes 86 Co., 6 King east.
XTONGK ST.—VACANT LOT, .OPPOSITE 
X Charles, lot 101X200, to lease lor term of 

excellent location for lumber 
yard, or for a skating rink. S. H.
Co., 8 King east

DECEMBER 3rd. 1885, AT THE

PRINCKfjS'ROLLER RINK, 

Cor. Ontario and Duchess Sts. sor wood 
Janes &

years;

Maskers snd parties wishing admission to 
skating surface moat obtain badges at the 
Rink office not later than previous day.

p.m. to 12 midnight Admission 25 
skates.______________________________

BALL

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
ORPHANS' HOME.

To be held In the

ADELAIDE STREET RINK, ON

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26th, AT 9 O’CLOCK,

Under the immediate patronage of His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 

Robinson, Bis Worship the Mayor 
And Mrs. Manning.

A70NGK ST. NORTH—VACANT LAND 
X adjoining Lennox's hotel, 5C feet front

age; also 206 feet frontage adjoining Severn's 
brewery, also three acres in rear tit tbe brew-

il
6.30n, as cents. ery suitable for manufacturing purposes; 

rapidly Increasing In value. Will be sold ate 
bargain. & H. Jakeb 4c Co., 6 King east
X70RK ST.—BETWEEN FRONT AND 
X King, two large blocks ot vacant land: 

epiendld Investment B. H. Janes 86 Co., 6 
King east
mHREE SOLID BRICK HOUSES IN 
I terrace, between Queen's park and 

Yonge street each eleven rooms, bath, 
hot and cold water; first-class investment 
Will pay 8 per cent net S. H. Janes 66 Co.. 
6 King east
VrONGB ST. NO. 37-FOUR STORY 
X brick warehouse, hydraulic hoist, near 

Front street, most desirable investment S. H. 
Janes and Co., OKing east 624

hill.

’v
lacrosse In November.

From the N. Sun. Nov. *L
The lacrosse team of the university of 

New York won a closely contested game 
from the team of Mount Pleasant nond
emy yeetdrday in Sing Sing. New York 
university got two goals in 30 and 15 
minutes, snd Mount Pleasant one in 10 
minutes.

The Polytechnic institute of Brooklyn 
and the Brooklyn juniors (the Adelphl 
Institute) have organized laoroeee teems. 
They will be ooaehed by J. R. Flannery, 
who will resign the secretaryship of the 
National LaerossiFnssoointion at the end of 
•he season.

Mr. Hodge of Prlneeton college will 
probably succeed Mr. Flannery.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen. . 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

some

PeMce Court Yeslesday.
Chinaman Wing Lee wee charged with 

■tabbing n olgenneker named Alfred. 
Wilson on the wrist Wilson said he 
visited Lee’s shop. Saturday night to get 
his washing. They had a dispute about 
the “cheokee” and “washes” bill. Wilaon, 
who was a little the worse of liquor, 
seized hie bundle and made for t^e door. 
The Chinaman followed him, when the 
alleged stabbing took place. A remand 
«fas made to produce a Indy witness. 
Riohard Laruriella, an Italian, struck a 
brother Italian named Nero Leonardo on 
the he»<|. He wee fined $20 or 20 days. 
John Kelly and Daniel Harrington fell ont 
over a girl. Kelly struck Harrington and 
got $1 and costa or 10 days for doing so. 
William Cassell, et his own request, was 
sent to the Central for four months. 
Michnsl Doyle assaulted an old man named 
Fitzgerald. He was remanded for a week. 
Wm. MoGeegh, the young man arrested 
on n telegram from the Northwest, is still 
detained, the warrant not having arrived. 
David Jenkins was fined $10 end costs or 
30 deyi for assaulting Jacob Fisher at a 
meeting of the Plasterers’ union Thursday 
night lest. Joseph H. Hammond was 
uonvieted of Sunday «having on hia own 
oonfeaaion. The magistrate «aid he hoped 
the ease would be taken to .superior court.

- Mr. Buae’e Chrome.
The Dominion Organ and Piano company 

have juat get ont a handsome lithograph 
show sard. It is really a splendid piece 
of work. It is e picture aboot eighteen 
Inches by two feet In size. The right hand 
corner contains » photograph of the 
Dominion factory nt Bowman villa. The 
left hand corner at the bottom représenta 
the wareroom building In this city, occu
pied by Mr. Rase. The centre is a Cana
dian forest scene with a waterfall and 
rapid stream in the centre.

The Waters» Easier.
If it be true that “practice makes per

fect,” then the old-established Waterona 
Engine company of Brantford ought to 
torn oot the most perfect engines snd 
other machinery going. The head of the 
firm ie himself a born inventor and a 
thoroughly practical man; and the number 
of hia invention#, Improvements, labor- 
saving and eoonomioal devices, etc., is 
legion. They olaim to have the cheapest 
thoroughly good engines built, from 6 
horse power, at the low price of $150, up 
to any alze and power required. # Over 
1200 of the Wateroue engine» are- now in 
nee eeattered all over the dominion, and in 
foreign oountriee too. So extensive has 
their bneirieea become that they had some 
time ago to establish branches at Winni
peg and Montreal. Just now they are 
making a specialty of their Standard 
Chopping Mills, of five different eizee, 
ranging in capacity from 8 to 40 bushela 
per hoar—an artiole of great and excep
tional usefulness in the Northwest and 
very handy to have in Ontario aa well. 
The power required for these chopping 
mille ie from 2 to 20 horse. To threshers, 
sawmill men and stock raisers, particularly, 
the Standard Chopping Mill Is a big thing 
for saving time, end labor and money.

A «rend Event nt the Princess.
The managers of the Prinoeae roller rink. 

Ontario end Duchess, announce a grard 
event for Thursday, Deo. 3, in 
the shape -of a grand masque
rade and carnival. They are work
ing to make it the best of the season and 
will, without doubt.be heartily assisted by 
their hundreds pf patrons. Remember the 
date end get y onr costume ready.

The Game ef Billiards.
—A history and description of billiards ; 

its sanitary advantages, with instructions 
how to pley the game, and all rules relat
ing to billiards and pool, sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25 cents. Apply to Samuel May 
& Co., billiard table manufacturers, 
Toronto. edx

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.8TEWARDS—Mewrt. W. J. Baines, F. 
Lewis Bird, Hume Blake, B. Barton Cronyn, 
H. Casimer Dickson, E. Henry Duggan, H. 
Cecil Gibeon, A. Munro Grier, O. A. Howland, 
W. Hamilton Merritt, W. Maccolloch, Mervyn 
McKenzie, Henry Pellfttt,
J. W, Sears, C. W. Shanly.

I Factory, West Lodge Avenue.AUCTION SALES.
i

The Becket Foundry Estate, The Butta Percha and Enter Manufacturing Go.
T. MclLROY, JR, MANAGER.

Napier Robinson,
Important and Extensive Unreserved

AUCTION SALE
or

Builders’ Castings,
PATTERNS, ETC.

A. O. Andrews & Co.

LADIES’ TICKETS $LCA
GENTLEMEN'S TICKETS $100. 

GALLERY TICKETS. 60 Ore.
Works also at New York and San Francisco. ed PHILIP WAS DBIB Wine.

Editor World : A and B make a bet. 
A beta that a judge never sentenced a 
prisoner to death in Canada without hav
ing a cap on. Who wine ? Pkter.

[To mention one Instance—Judge Rose 
had no oap on when he sentenced John 
Easterbee reoently at Welland. The wear
ing of a oap la net obligatory.]

Why Mr. Parnell Beellneé I 
the CaiiMaMre at Mr. 

Dublin, Not. 24.—The Loi 
ibled i

Can be had at J. B. Ellis 66 Co., King street, 
and I. Suckling’s piano waferooms, and from 
the Stewards. Tickets must be obtained from 
the above places or Stewards, aa none but gal
lery tickets will be sold at the door.

Volunteers and members of
All guaranteed makes In Stock at very close prices. Dress and * 

Mantle-making an art wltb ns. Iota’ convention 
to-day to nominate a Candide 
ment for the division repreeei 

'Callao. Mr. Callnn demain 
the ground of Mr. Parnell’s < 
him In ref using to accept him a 
1st oandldate. Mr. O'Kelley 
charge was that Mr. Callan 1 
the hone# of commons last 
(that reason Mr. Parnell 
unworthy to represent the i 
the new parliament, which 1 
a most important one for 
Callan admitted that the oh. 
and apologized foY his failin 
wards made an appeal to 
against What he called »
An nproer followed, i——, 
Callao and his followers left

yacht clubs are 
requested to appear in uniform. Ordinary 
evening drees admissible. MANTLE AND MOURNING HOUSE,Are instructed by the executrix to sell 

by auction in detail at theNAPIER ROBINSON,
Hon. See. Treasurer. O 24821 O 1At ilstns, Mx Miles From Liverpaol.

Editor Wmld : Kindly state where the 
Grand National steep 
England in 1880 ? 6 
decide a bet between

GLOBE FOUNDRY & STORE
50 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO,

ON THURSDAY, 28th HOY., 1885,
:h stoo

A MEETING OF THE ANNUAL SUB- 
jnL 8CRIBKR9 to the funds of the Toronto 
General Hoep Sal of $20 and upwards will be 
held, pursuant to the statute In that behalf, 

y, the 1st day of December next, in 
of Trade rooms. Imperial Bank 

in the after-

leohaee was run in 
y so doing yon will

Green’s Manmath Dining Keem*.
Advertisement,

I offer this day my bill of fare for the 
thred meals, and want people to compare 
with others that are distributed all over the 
city on the European plan, and they Will be 
convinced my prices are about 50 per cent, 
lower:
As it is on the Euro

pean Plan.
Porridge and milk.. 7 Porridge and milk.
Roll and butter........5 Biscuit, bread and

...10 butter. 2 cups tea 
..15 or coffee, bief- 
..3 eteak, lamb chope,

— sausages, beef- 
40 stew, bacon or 

ham,with potatoes 12}
At Ore en* 8.— Soup, 

roast beef, Yorkshire 
pudding, roast lamb, 
mint sauce, roast mut- 

60 ton, onion saute, roast 
pork, apple sauce, 
potatoes, parsnips, 
carrots, apple, grape 
jam tart, pumpkin, 
cranberry, fruit pud
ding, sweet sauce, 
corn starch, raspberry 
jam.

Supper consists of 4 or5 different kinds of 
cakes, biscuit, bread and butter, apple sauce, 
three mente, lea or coffee at all meals. My 
charge for the week is $2.50 for meals, from 
$3.25 per week in the house, with use of sitting 
rooms, all daily papers, 11 and aa I have
now my new dining-room open and cooking 
arrangements on the moat complete scale, 
which I have only just completed at an enor
mous co*t, without any trouble 1 can 
accommodate 600 for dinner every day. Din- PERSONAL
me^Tnd1 "J KSSSS
m^.ndmin^Ttand-A l^ry Tay ^lngth“we™'k“flah on Friday.T I t dozen cabinet photos. Bee. of worn and
more regular table boarders and 200 more for ---------- ------- . _
dinner. Try a meal and if not satisfied take it TVS"R. W. A. SHERWOOD — ARTlîfT — 
free—at Green’s Mammoth dining Rooms, lYX Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
106 Shuter Street, Toronto. ^ x photograph. Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street,

------------------------------------— Toronto.
Another Land Mark «sing. fTlHE BIGGEST DOUBLE-DISTILLED

We notice A. O. Andrews A Co. are X donkey In the country la tbe post official 
instructed to .ell by unction nil the .took, “I°fe“t* t“nB* WU1 *“ rteht 
etc., at the Globe foundry, late E. Beckett.
Estate .ale take, piece on Thursday next 
in lota. Mr. A. O. Andrew., the well 
known auctioneer, will conduct the sale, x

Mantles.
It is well to know that lad fee can purchase a 

beautiful long Ottoman Cloth Mantle, coming 
down to the bottom of the dress, to order for 
$V, fit and finish guaranteed. A good Brown 
Navy or Bronze Ladles’ Coat to order for $6 50.
Bound Felt Hats, new styles, 75c. each, at the 
Waterloo House, 278 Yonge street, cor. Alice.

Ion Tuesda 
the Board
building, Toronto, at 3 o'clock 
noon, for the election of a trustee for the 
ensuing year. A. F. MILLER,

Secretary Hospital Fund. 
Toronto, November 19.1886.

Two Liverpool Min;
Hamilton, Nov. 23.

Comprising oast-iron columns, sash weights 
and general builders’ supplies, pie and scrap 
iron, moulding flasks, moulding sand, cresting 
and fencing, stove parte, castinga, dumb hells, 
quoits, hitching poets, pulleys, email castings, 
etc., eta

Also, a large assortment of builders' supply 
jetteras, stove patterns, grate patterns and a 
arge quantity of patterns used in the above 

business, and one safe, one horse, harness, 
buggy, wagon, desk eta

Terms, prompt cash. Sale at 11 sharp.

6 en eral Bates.
The' hounds will meet to-day at David 

Kennedy’s, Bloor street west, at 3 p.m. 
sharp.

Albert Hamm, the Halifax, N.S., fisher
man, has established himself in St. Louis, 
Mo., and will row double with Jake 
Gendnnr next year.

Clerenoe Whistler has played havoc 
with the Australian wrestlers, having 
knocked ont Donald Dinnis, Thomas and 
Miller nt Greece-Roman, and in any other 
style, In quick nocoeeeion.

Poetess, the dam of Plaisanterie, was 
■old for $60, and her produce, n filly that 
In estimated to have made upwards of 
n million dollar» for her baokers, was 
bought for just » century more, or $160.

L. M. Lumley, of Rldgetown, Out., has 
bought of S. A, Browne A Co., of the 
Kalamazoo stock fetrm, the standard-bred 
trotting yearling Strongoff, by Grand 
Sentinel, dam by Grey Fearnanght, for 
$500.

W. E. Harding, Richard K. Fox’s lieu
tenant, offers to match Matsada Soraklchi, 
the wife-beating, sore bodied Jap., against 
Col. McLaughlin ef Detroit, to wrestle a 
mixed match for $600 a aide, with J. F. 
Soholee aa referee.

©As it is at Green's, T. F. CUMMINGS & C0., lhe Upholaterer.,
319 YONGE STREET.

I A t

ê2 cups coffee. 
Beefsteak.. 
Potatoes.... FINE UPHOLSTERING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Ordered Work a Specialty.

London, Not. 24.—Mr.
commissioner of works In th< 
cabinet, Mr. Holman, attorn 
Ireland, also under the oom 
net, Thomas Sort, labor el 

a Trevelyan, chief secretary 
under Mr. Gladstone, Sir Fj 
ley, eolonial secretary in th 
cabinet, Mr. Campbell Banj 
secretary for Ireland under 1 
end Mr. Jnntln McCarthy hj 
ed to parliament without os

Mr. eia«»tewe an# tbe Id
Edinburgh. Not. 24.— 

spoke here to-day. He oj 
lord Salisbury had mlsti 
repent utterances. Refej 
Parnell’s sweeping deuund 
liberals, Mr. Gladstone sal 
•rood Ireland has received hj 
pllshed by the liberals, 
always opposed every meeed 
benefit. The liberale would 
In the same spirit toward! 
future aa in the prat, quite I 
threats of Mr, Parnell and

riGHIING IN A A

CREDIT IA. 0. Andrews, Auctioneer
Sale positive. Goods to be removed at once, 

as the executrix is giving up the business. 62

The dinner in pame 
proportion for a 
man that wants 
something subetan- THE FANCY BALL.tial

Ladies and Gentlemen holding cards for the 
Fancy Ball will favor by leaving their orders 
for flowers and bouquets as soon as possible at THE MART! Z)o not- hesitate to call on us at 

once. We will cheerf vlh/ open 
qtn account with you amt»allow 
you to pay your bill, weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
rio not require security .nor do 
we charge any more' for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

BRADLEY’S FLORAL DEPOT,
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

KING AND YONGE STREETS. By Oliver, Coate & Co.
HELP WANTED

"E/TEN AND BOYS WANTED T(Î~8ÈLL 
ItJL Grip’s Comio Almanac, *86, just out. 
Good commission. Apply at Grip office, Front 
street

Sale of

Valuable Freehold Property,
in the CITY OF TORONTO,

The Public School Board of the City of To
ronto, will offer for sale by Public Auction on
Saturday, November 28. 1881,
at noon, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate Sc Co., King street east, the fol
lowing valuable School Sites, no longer re
quired for B.ihool purposes, namely ;
1. Boulton Street School Property,

in the ward of 8t Matthew.
2. The Eastern Avenue School Property,

in the ward of St Lawrence.
For terms and conditions, as also particular 

description, a*e hand bills, or same may be 
had on application to 624

OLIVER. tOATE * CO..
Toronto, 20th November, 188c. Auctioneers.

SEAL ULSTER. PERSIAN COAT.

Persian ani Attrachan Mantles.
Persian, Raccoon and other Fur Coats.

Otter, Bear, Beaver, Collars and Cnffa Bear, 
Beaver, Sable and other Trimmings.

Every Kind of Purs at every 
Price.

GRAY, BLACK AND BROWN GOAT 
ROBES.

We make the most stylish Mantles in Canada.
Our Prices arc Lower than any 

other llonse
You will save 15 to 25 per cent by buying 

from us, as our Large Stock must be sold.

STOVES.
ner tickets 15c.—quantity only that paya. My 
meats and vaatriea I can challenge the 
with. The proof of the pudding is in thi 
mg. and mine stands A I. Change even

We have a full stock of the latest and most 
improved patterns of BASKBURNhKd. 
COOKING STOVES, and RANGES, PAR
LOR and HALL STOVES, all of which are 
handsome in design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

Wm. Beach, the champion scalier, ie 
expected in America shortly with Deeble, 
his backer. Gandanr, Hanlan and Teemer 
will then have an excellent opportunity to 
badger him into a race. It ie even bet
ting, however, that nt least Teemer and 
Gaudanr will be aa quiet aa mlee, er that 
their effort will be very feeble.

M. M. Allen challenges E. J. Baldwin to 
run his 3 year-old colt Volants against 
Alta a dash of one mile and three-quarters 
er two miles, over the Bay District course 
at San Francisco, any day daring the oom. 
ing fell meeting of the Peolfio Blood-Horse 
usooiation that does not conflict with hia 
engagement», good day end track, for 
$5000, half forfeit, rules of the Pacific 
Coast Blood-Horse association to govern.

In the raoe for the Melbourne onp, run 
in Australia, reo-ntly, the horse Sheet An
chor, a very “dark one,” created conster
nation among baokere of favorites by win
ning the onp when the odds were about 30 
to 1 against him. One bookmaker took 
$725 against $25,000, end others eu tiered in 
the lame proportion, but not no heavily.

The London Sportsman haa received a 
letter from a gentleman who offers to 
match David Godwin of Battersea to row 
any man in the world within four yean of 
his age, for n stake ranging from £200 to 
£600 a side, from Putney to Mortleke. 
The editor of the Sportsmen to be stake
holder. Godwin la 41.

The famous horse Hermitage, 4 yrs., by 
Hermit—Doll Teareheet, winner of the 
Prince ef Wales’ handicap at the Newmar
ket second spring meeting, the Beaufort 
handicap and Her Majesty’«plate at 8 took- 
bridge, the Bunbnry handicap at New
market July end the Chesterfield onp at 
Goodwood, died at Nov. 7 at the Lagrange 
bonee paddocks. He wee owned by M. 
Lefevré.

Dominick F. McCaffrey rays he has 
made np his mind to retire from the ring. 
He says that but few fights are squarely 
conducted, oonseqnently an honest men 
finds It herd to get along. He will at any 
time consider a challenge from John L. 
Sullivan, and may even seek a fight with 
him, bat overtaree from nay other pugilist 
will be disregarded unless there is a mine 
of wealth in iL

A sculling match has been arranged to 
take place over the Thames championship 
course for £100 a aide, between J. Largau 
of Pntney and Dave Godwin of Battersea. 
It ie said Geo. J. Perkins of Hammer
smith will challenge Hanlan. When an 
Englishman challenges him it ia a pretty 
good sign that the ones invincible ie point
ing downward. However, if Mr. Perkine 
will only make the money big enough be 
need not doubt that Hanlan will catoh on.

The aquatio sport ia evidently nearly at 
aa lew an ebb in Australia as it is in 
England at the pr 
may be inferred to be w, judging from the 

liant that Nail Mattereoo, a rising Austral-

f

FURNITTOE.
Its British BtikHrst

Bombay, Not, 24.—The 
ment le preparing

t of Bormah, and

Elegant Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Dining 
Room and Kitchen Furniture, Hall Trees, 
Mirrors and Pictures furnished to everybody 
on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit

/

G. N. BASTEDO & CO.,LOST OR EOJTND.
T'oâ’F^TsAf ^Bday^TorWgT^
JLA Yonge, Wood or St. Joseph streets, 
small silver brooch ; shape, toboggan. Re
ward on returning to 9 St Joseph street

to admPROPERTY POR SALE.
vtoy^eStrable^uilding^ite
for sale, having a 
east side of Do

ernm
material for railways. 
Sllemyo say no news has 1 
the Europeans in Mandais 

The Italian ei

tû" CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS, 240

54 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
frontage of 140 feet on 

verconrt road, with a 
depth of 157 feet ; the property is on high 
ground, contains several large shade trees, 
and is close to the street cars. For further 
particulars and terms apply to LEITII. 
KINGbTONK & SYMONS, North of Scotland 
Chambers. 18 King street west 246

in beautiful and varied designs and at prices 
to suit alLFOR SA LIB

O HELVING AND COUNTERS FOR SALE, 
68 King street west___________________

Molinar. . .
service of King Tbeebaw h 
to the British.

A deepetoh from Mint 
fighting took place y eater, 
continuing until the can 
Burmese wee captured, wl 
all directions. ~

J LADIES'
r FINE SEAL FURS

!
Blankets and Comforters. INSPBOleiv A «X MV CBS.

A NŸONE CAN LEARN CRAYdN PÔR- 
J\. TRAITURÉrana sketching from life by 
Burgess’ easy method. J. A. BU 
Arcade, Toronto.

246 JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
Accountant, Assignee, Broker 

and Manufacturers’ Agent, 
Toronto.

Dolmans. Ulsters. 
YDo Imauettes, 

jw Sacqnes, Huffs, 
W Caps. Boas, 

Gauntlets, Gloves 
All goons manu

factured on the 
premises, under 
our immediate 

^supervision, in a 
—’style and finish 

W which haa given 
to onr House the 

~W reputation it so 
f justly merits as 
f the Leading Fur 
I House in the Do- 
_ minion. We de
ify competition ia 

W price, quality and 
w fit.

Window Shades, Laos Curtains. Tweeds and 
Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the 
very best quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

035 Harness Far SIS.
—The Canadian Harness company have now 

got a complete stock of light driving harness 
made up, which can be inspected at their 
factory and warerooins, 104 Front street east. 
Any person requiring harness will do well by 
giving them a call. Look at their prices: 
Maud S. harness $23, worth $46; Bine Ribbon 
*18. worth $35; No. 2 $11.50, worth *15. All 
hand-etitched; No. 1 stock used and guaran 
teed.

’iKGBSti,

CAULK WOT"DOBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF 
It/ Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables' Footstools in 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Buttes, Cor, Bay and Adelaide Sts.

r. l The French chamber ti 
meet Deo. 11 tp elect a prj 

The imperial governmj 
prosecute London Town Ij 
Indecent publication*.

Oen. Maophereon has bfj 
command the Madras ari 
to Gen. Sir Frederick RoH 

A renewal of the earti 
reported In Spain. The ti 
terrene en is said to hove tj 

The liabilities of Sim-j 
brokers, London, who 
day, are estimated at £1501 

A despatch from Cool 
land, «»y» the geograd 
which wra reported to h 
ored In New Gninee has j 
the members being well.

M. Hornp, editor and 
Pdkething at Copenhagd 
traced to six months' 1 
writing and publishing ad 
to the king of Denmark.

A military force ie eecnl 
Chinese commission to tl 
Tonqotn frontier, in the j 
ran. New» of the progrd 
Han in the Bleok Flag oj 
with oneetinest.

The nomination of Mil 
who ie contesting the pj 
(ion of North Camberwell 
by the reluming officer, I 
pretested against the slid 
tion of the officer.

The French aerate add 
commerce with B-rmad
jn tke chamber M. Briwj
the French troops wold d
gradually. Bmferding M 
it wonld be difficult te dj 
étions pending with

P.&-Y will answer and expose, when per
mitted by my solicitors, the worse than tortu
ous authors of an advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co.

ed

WALKER’S_ ROOMS AVI) BOARD. 
XTACANCIES FOR 1ÔÔ TABLE BOARD- 

▼ ER8—For 1, 2 or 3 meals a day : also 
3 gentlemen in the house. Terms $3.25 per 
week, at GREEN’S far-famed house, 106 
Shuter Bt

24C NOTICE.
Correspondence Is solicited from parties dis

posed to join with others in the purchase and 
promotion in Stock Companies of three of the 
best Manufacturing Properties and Plants in 
Canada, all three necessary to the trade of the 
country, and capable of being made profitable 
producing works within sixty days after com
mencing work. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.

Real.
Everybody that likes a real good clear 

Havana filled cigar, without taking any 
chances of getting the smallpox, as some do 
by using Montreal made goods, will use the 
General Middleton and Our Brave Boys. 
Brands registered. Union made.

Weekly Payment Store,
I07Î QUEEN ST. W.BUSINESS CABDS. 

ÜRgK^fl.'titoCHrHOÜaC^LAIÏD; 
Jl Loan and Rental Agent. No. 6 Equity
Chambers, 20 Adelaide street east.__________
m MOFFÀTT. 195*-YONGE STREET, 
4 • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes Ae I 

pay the highest wages In the city, customers 
can rely on getting it rst-olase hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. 35
OC OENT8 .PER DOZEN PIKCES-COL- 

, I LARS and Cuflh—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 W ellineton street west, or 05 
King street west. ti. V. SHARPE.

Froiilr’a Dime Mnaenm.
Mise Mattie Vickers and her company 

have opened for a week at Albert hall. 
The pley yesterday afternoon and evening 
was Jacquine, with Misa Vickers in the 
title role. Large audiences were present 
on both occasions and enjoyed the per
formance. In the second act an 6lio of 
elnging, dnnoing and character impersona
tions wae presented. Same bill to-day.

«14 Whiskies for Medicinal Pnrpeses.
G oderham A Worts’, Walkers A Sea

gram’s, age and strength guaranteed by 
government. Also old country and Cana 
dian alee and porter in splendid condition at 
Mara A Co.’s, grocers and wine merchants, 
280 Queen street weet, near Beverley 
street. Telephone 713. edx

W. E. Dobson, 
159 King street east.246 Sooierham & Worts'FOR HALE.

A Bargain. The best built home In Toronto, 
No. 252 Jarvis street, of red brick and stone, 
with concrete basement, patent roof, rooms 
all large and lofty, grates 
room, beautifully finished

“ Mil They l •me."
—They come from east, they come from west, 

They come from ne»r and for.
They come from every part of town,

For a “ Grenadier” cigar.
Because it is the best cigar 

And has the biggest run.
’Tie union made and suits the trade.

And therefore "‘still they come."
1044 Queen street west

OLD RYE WHISKY.in nearly every 
marble mantels, 

steam heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
steam coils and marble top radiators to every 
room and hall. Large bath rooms on each 
flat, double windows and inside blinds 
throughout. Unsurpassed for a gentleman’s 
residence, most comfortable, warm in winter 
and cool in summer, well arranged for econ
omy in service. The lot Is about forty feet on 
Mutual street and orty feet fronting on Jarvis 
street by two hundred and fifty feet in depth. 
This house and lot affords a magnificent 
chance for a First Class Family Hotel, the 
house being sufficiently large for the accom
modation of a paying number; the basement 
at a trifling expense can be made the finest 
Turkish bath resort in Canada. The whole 
place is tile underorained. Heating, ventila
tion and drainage perfect. Terms of payment 
liberal. JOHN LIVINGSTONE. Broker.

JAMES H. ROGERS
Successor to the late Joseph Rogers,

Cor. Kin* and Chnrcn Streets.
Branch House—296 Main street, WinnipegH. Walker & Sons’21Ü A. B. Mackay,

___________________MUSICAL___________________
I \n. STRATHY*8 MUSIC ROOMS, 50 
I / Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next. Close term fees ten dollars. 
Private term foes twenty ami thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept. ________

Ladle*.
—If you want a Perfect Fitting Corset made 

VanVtonê Cm-HeVc a^Wbale fcone’ *° to th®
corsets, child waists, nursing, and in facte very 
reliable make of corsets from 45 cents up. Call 
end see for yourse f.

ME DIO A LJOA RDB,__________
JOHN B. HALL, SEfe., HÔMŒOPATHI8T 

• I 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children’s and nervous diseases; hours—0 to

1879 CLUB,
1880 OLD RYE, 

1883 OLD BYE -ilia. m.; 4 to6p. m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

WHISKIES.246 W payne, pianoforte and
v ▼ e organ tuner, drum mnnufaétnrer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments, 353 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning a specialty.

I \R- K. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 
J t Hoinœopathifit, 450 Yonge street, corner 
College avenue. Specialty—Diseases ot the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 19 
am., 2 to 4 am., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sander. » te 
4p.m.______________________________

___ ________ FAT r NTS.
DATENT8 PROCÙ KBD~IN~CJ9NAUA 
A United States and foreign countries. LüNALÔ C. RIDOUT & CO., tiolicitora of 
Patents, King street east. Toronto.

Cheap Trip t# New Turk,
The Weet Shore railroad o fiera a cheap 

excursion from the Suspension Bridge to 
New York end return for $5. Tickets 
will be on sale on all Grand Trunk (G. W. 
division) train» to-day, Tuesday, at the 
above rate. Solid trains will ran from 
Suspension Bridge to New York without 
change of care via the beautiful Moh-wk 
Valley and the weet shore of the world- 
famed Hudson river. If you want a oheap 
trip to New York now ii the time. x

$

SEAGRAM’S Old Times & White 
Wheat WHISKY.

All bottled in bond by the Distillers.
lteYAi. KLfcvi, Menu whisky in

Jeroboams and Bottles

J". P, DU2TMTITŒ,____ MABB1AGB LICBNSBS.
QKÇ-, EAKIN.~ I88UKR MARRIAGE 
,^-X Licenses ; general agent ; money to 
,2£*}*t,Hpercent* Coart house. Residence, 
138 Carlton street.
IT A MARa. ÏSSUER of marriage
lie licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—ti round fl oor, York Chamber». No. 5 
Toronto "treat near king street. Residence45V Jarvis street.

TXfdNEY TO LEND ON RÉAÎHS¥Xti? 
ItJL at 6 percent.: straight 
mission: mortgages bought McMuRnlL" 
& URQUHART, 19 York Chambers, Toronto 
street. _____

ï__  ________  SI KI BVOICH.
CPKI0H1~&'van; nôstrandTdomin-

107. and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, eta Room “J." first 
floor, Toronto Arcade.______________ ,_______

ïAzüâis,

1FAMILY BUTCHER.
XT ONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 

Toronto street.

ST. C
OS and 70 Yonge xti'cet*

____________________ ___ Bar supplied with Choicest Wines, Liquors
—Stanton’s Sanbeomn-beautiful little photo- w^ith th^choirest tr'î'm s iïînSg. DOUSES 1V4 y TFT).

e'treeLt®All”ôthei'âïzî«atk.wUZ;"' 1IJt x,y're*h Uount Oyster, received" natty from VKTaStED-TO RFNT—A HOUSE 6Ê 
tS’SEraSüi wtri th lowest prices New \ urk. Shell os rters » specialty. > v seven or eight rooms in central locality,
lor first-class work. aa 2ia j,; w. JlOBSOP. Proa Address Box 20, World office.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams t*.Jemison’s Celebrated
IRISH WHISKY.Baccn, Lard, Stn.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES. 
167 KINGST.WEST

625
loan on improved
security at »P- c.; no «mi- 

mission; charge* lowest In the dynlnloo, 
Apply to j. chkigmton. Soliciter, DufSerla 
Chambers, to Church street.

FÜLIBH, MICHIB 4t time; at least, it MONEY TO
real estate

•»
Si King Street West. 26ti I
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